Our corporate sponsors: a handshake but no embrace
While commercialism is becoming more prevalent in all types of
sporting events, the NCAA is attempting to prove, with some apparent success, that successful
corporate sponsorship programs can
be beneficial to all parties without
diluting the integrity of National
Collegiate Championships competition.
“In the beginning, I believe there
was a perception on the part of
some companies that there eventually would be corporate-name assoNCAA
ciation
with
some
championships,”
said W. -James

Host, head of Host Communications, which handles the day-today
administration of the Association’s
corporate sponsorship
program.
“Now,” hc added, “those companies
arc convinced that’s never going to
happen.”
Instead, companies like Greyhound Lines, National Car Rental
and Gillette provide funds to support many NCAA programs, including
for the first time this
year-the
Final Four Foundation.
In return, they receive advertising
time on radio and TV broadcasts of
championships events, print adver-

tising in game programs and The
NCAA News, and an opportunity
to work with each other to everyone’s benefit -including
the Association’s.
Other NCAA corporate sponsors
include American Airlines, CocaCola, Fugazy International Travel,
Mitsubishi Electric and Pizza Hut.
A corporate ‘YES
“The NCAA YES (Youth Education through Sports) clinics were
born bccausc of the corporate spansors,” Host noted. “The story of
how (the clinics) came about really
says a lot about what has made the

program work from day one.
“Walter Byers (NCAA executive
director emeritus), Dave Cawood
(assistant cxccutive director for communications) and now Dick Shultr
want the sponsors to interact with
each other. For that reason, meetings
are held at least twice a year that
involve the marketing staffs of corm
poratc sponsors and representatives
of Host Communications
and the
Association. It was during one of
those meetings that YES came
about.”
Host said the concept has been to
promote sponsors’goods and servi-

ces in a first-class way. This year,
that will include:
l Taped public service announcements featuring corporate officers.
aPrimary funding of the Final
Four Foundation.
asponsorship
of banquets and
hospitality activities held at each
NCAA championships site.
l Support of a new promotional
campaign for NCAA championships.
l Continued support of NCAA
youth programs.
*The advertising time and space
See Our corporate, page 2
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A new beginning
NCAA member institutions will be vying for national championships in 21 sports during the
1988-89 academic year; beginning with cross country, field hockey and soccer championships competition
in early November: Above, members of the Concordia College
(Minnesota) team (from left, Mary Lee Legti&, Jessica Beachy and Cheti Beyer) celebrate
the 1988 Division Ill Women’s Basketball Championship
title. A listing of 1988-89
championships dates and sites appears on page 12.
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Changes suggested
in officers’ duties
Concerned regarding the time
commitment involved in serving as
an elected NCAA officer, the NCAA
Committee on Review and Planning
will recommend some controls in
that area when it reports to the
NCAA Council at the latter’s October meeting.
Specifically, the planning cornmittce-which
consists ot six
former NCAA officers and one
former student-athlete--will
propose the following:
l That a secretary-treasurer
be
prohibited from being elected president of the Association until at
least one year has clapscd since the
end of the term as secretary-treasurcr.
aThat in the future the NCAA
president not serve on any NCAA
committees, standing or spectal,
and that the secretary-treasurer not
serve on any standing committees
and only in an ex oflicio capacity on
special committees or subcommittees.
al-hat a system be developed
that would share the duties of presiding at Council and Executive
Committee meetings and Convention business sessions, all currently
handled by the president.
The committee, meeting September IO-20 at Hilton Head Island,
South Carolina, chose those approaches rather than recommending
establishment of a president-elect
position.
Legislative issues
The committee voted to support

Nominations open for Today’s Top Six awards
-

Nominations arc open for NCAA
Today’s Top Six awards for outstanding student-athletes competing
during the 198X fall sports season
and for the Association’s Award of
Valor.
Nomination forms will be mailed
to member institutions this week
and must be returned by November
I.
The Today’s Top Six awards are
prcscnted as part of the College
Athletics Top XII program, which
provides the Association the opportunity to honor the top six outstanding senior student-athletes of

the preceding calendar year and
to rccognizc six distinguished former
student-athletes on the silver anniversary of their graduation from
college. Nominations are open to
men and women. Winter/spring
Today’s Top Six and Silver Anniversary awards nominations already
have been received.
Nominees for Today’s Top Six
must be seniors who have earned a
varsity letter. Institutions may nominate more than one individual in a
sport or sports. There is no limit on
the number of winners from an
institution, but not more than three

winners may come from the same
sport.
Sclcction of winners will be based
SO percent on athletics ability and
achicvcmcnt; 25 percent on academic achievement, and 25 percent on
character, leadership and activities.
The Award of Valor is presented
on an irregular basis. Selection is
based on the calendar year ending
just prior to the NCAA Convention.
‘J‘hc award may be presented lo a
coach or administrator
currently
associated with intercollegiate athletics or a current or former varsity
letter winner at an NCAA institution

who, when confronted with a situation involving
personal danger,
averted or minimized potential disaster by courageous action or notcwart hy bravery.
The Collcgc Athletics Top XII,
the Award of Valor and the Throdorc Roosevelt Award arc part of
the honors luncheon
program,
which is held annually at the NCAA
Convention.
Completed
nomination
forms
should be returned to David E.
Cawood, assistant rxrculive director
for communications, at the NCAA
national office.

changes in the Association’s Icgislative calendar to permit more time
for consultation on and rcfincment
of proposed amendments to NCAA
legislation.
11 did not support the concept of
having a voting Convention only
every other year, however. Instead,
it will suggest to the Council that
annual Conventions be continued
until the effects of an extended
legislative calendar are known.
“In a related discussion, we also
agreed to compliment the Council
on its decision lo sponsor less legislation at NCAA Conventions,” John
R. Davis of Oregon State University,
committee chair, reported. “And WC
want to compliment the Council,
See Changes, page 2

Amendment
deadline is
November I
Amendments to be considered at
the NCAA’s 83rd annual Convention next January in San Francisco
must be submitted by November I.
l’hc procedures for proposing
changes in NCAA legislation are set
forth in NCAA Constitution
7-l
and Bylaw 13-1, pages 53 and 185
I86 of the 1988-89 NCAA Manual.
Any six active member institutions may submit proposed legislation, and the NCAA Council, any
division steering committee and the
Presidents Commission also have
that privilcgc.
Legislation to be sponsored by a
member institution must be submitted by the institution’s chief executive officer or the CFO’s previously
designated rcprcscntativc. A confcrcncc is permitted to submit proposed legislation on behalf of Its
rncnibcr institutions
without the
signatures of the institutions’(??Os,
per CiiSK No. 176, p”gK 363 of the
NCAA Manual.
‘lo comply with the November 1
deadline, any proposed amendment
must be received in written form in
the NCAA national office by 5 p.m.
on that date. If a submission arrives
See Ammdrncnt. page 3
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Our corporate
Continued from page 1
mentioned earlier.
It will not include on-site banners
or title sponsorship.
“We are up front with potential
sponsors,” Host said. “They know
going in that there is a lack of title
sponsorship, and they know that
the NCAA will have the right of
refusal concerning any kind of product-related tie-in they might want to
set up for certain championships.
We attempt to show them that the
Association can provide so many
other avenues for them.”
Credibility a factor
“These companies got involved
in the program because of the
NCAA’s credibility,” Host added.
“And I believe it is important to
note that, in soliciting sponsors, we
have only gone to names in corpo-

Changes
Continued from page 1
the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee, and the national office
staff on their success in reducing the
number of interpretations of NCAA
legislation being issued in recent
months.”
In a legislation-related
referral
from the Council, the committee
considered several questions regarding institutional
payment of expenses for medical services unrelated
to athletics participation. Essentially,
it concluded that NCAA legislation
should not be liberalized in that
regard except that it should be
permissible to pay doctor bills and
the cost of diagnostic examinations
and hospital care if there is doubt as
to whether the condition is related
to athletics participation.
The committee did not favor permitting institutional
payment of
dental services when the condition
is not athletically related.
Other actions
In other actions at the September
meeting, the committee:
l Agreed to develop a statement
regarding the need to strengthen the
roles of the chief executive officer
and the athletics director and to
enhance the development of institutional positions on athletics matters.
That statement will be submitted to
the Council and the Presidents Commission and will be reported in The
NCAA News when it is completed.
l Favored investigation of means
by which moneys from professional
sports organizations could be used
to benefit intercollegiate athletics.
aSupported the concept of establishing a standing advisory committee of student-athletes in the
NCAA structure, suggesting that
the committee include both current
and recent student-athletes and have
appropriate involvement by representatives of member institutions.
OReviewed the National Forum
discussions, the revision of the
NCAA Manual, conference alignments for men’s and women’s athletics, NCAA
public
relations
activities, and its twice-a-year compilation of trends and emerging
issues that may affect intercollegiate
athletics.
Joining Davis, a former NCAA
president, on the committee arc
Alan J. Chapman, Rice University;
William J. Flynn, Boston College,
and James Frank, Southwestern
Athletic
Conference, all former
NCAA presidents; Asa N. Green,
Livingston University, former Divii
sion II vice-president; Kenneth J.
Weller, Central College (Iowa),
former Division III vice-president,
and former student-athlete Tracy
Caulkins.

rate America that immediately elicit 1 other teams. “You need to understand that our off-peak period
good feelings anyway.”
Host said that in most cases, coincides, for the most part, with
NCAA corporate sponsorship was the school year:’ he explained.
“Our (general passenger) business
not an “easy sell.”
starts to slow down in September
“Once people had an opportunity
and October, and it doesn’t pick up
to review our presentation in detail,
again until April and May. The only
however, they began to understand
exception is during the holidays,
the concept of our program and
but most teams are not going to be
have been very receptive”’ he said.
And that has been good for cortraveling then. We saw (corporate
and NCAA
porate
sponsorship) as an opportunity to
sponsors
member institutions alike.
get some idle equipment in service.
“Plus,” he added, “we’re really
“Many of our corporate sponsors
are in a position to offer member
very proud to be associated with the
institutions substantial savings on a
NCAA and the programs that are
day-today basis”’ noted Cawood.
supported by the corporate sponIf Greyhound’s experience is any
sors.”
indication, athletics administrators
Bob Vecchione. director of nahave taken advantage of those savtional contracts for National Car,
said the company’s field staff uses
ings in a big way.
“Our
business in providing
NCAA corporate sponsorship as a
ground transportation to colleges
sales tool. “We are very pleased
and universities has grown about 83
about the fact that money we conpercent through last year:‘said J.W.
tribute as a corporate sponsor goes
Haugsland, president of Greyhound
to a fantastic cause ~~the YES clinTravel Services, Inc., the charter/
ics-and
we encourage our sales
staff to note that fact when it visits
tour division of the well-known
college campuses and administratransportation giant. “We wanted
tors,” he explained.
to be known as the official groundtransportation
provider
of the
“The program has been very good
NCAA, and I don’t believe we’ve
for National Car. We were one of
even begun to tap the market the
the very first corporate sponsors on
board three years ago, and we reway we can.”
Haugsland said NCAA corporate
cently renewed our agreement for
sponsorship was “a natural” for
another three years.”
Greyhound, whose executives saw
Host added that the meetings
idle equipment
that could be
among sponsors, the NCAA and
filled with football, basketball and
his company have fostered new
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ideas for tie-ins between companies.
“All of these sponsors are interested
in moving product.. . that’s why
they’re in business.
“Our meetings give them an opportunity to get together and come
up with ideas to promote their businesses;”he added. “Later this month,
tor example, our next mcetmg ~111
be held in Minneapolis at the headquarters of National Car. Vince
Waslik, who, by the way, lettered in
baseball at Michigan State, is going
to show the representatives from the

other sponsors through the facility.
“I’m sure that somebody will
come away from that meeting with
a new idea,” Host continued. “It
may help the NCAA, one of the
other sponsors or everyone involved.
That’s the real positive aspect of this
orogram.
1 “From the start, the NCAA has
insisted that corporate sponsors
work together on every aspect of the
program. In my opinion, that is why
the program has been so successful.”

Corporations list benefits
of supporting NCAA events
As part of its presentation to
potential NCAA corporate sponsors, Host Communications asked
representatives of companies already involved in the sponsorship
program what they believed their
company was getting in return for
its financial support.
Among the list of perceived benefits were:

l Exclusive
access to national
radio networks (through advertising
on game broadcasts).
l Communications
in NCAA
game programs and other publications.
l Final Four and other NCAA
championships tie-in promotional
opportunities.

Exposure through drug-education programs and YES clinics.

l Cross-promotion
opportunities, especially with other NCAA
corporate sponsors.

l Broadcasting of public-service
announcements featuring sponsors’
corporate officers.

l Access to university
athletics
departments and administrators.

l

Use of the NCAA logo (subject
to approval) and association with
the NCAA in other markets.
l

l A forum for the discussion of
sports-marketing issues among corporate leaders of a noncompetitive
group.
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NCAA Bylaw l-g-official

visits

Member institutions are reminded of the following official interpretations
regarding official visits per Bylaw 1-9.
Duration of visit
The 4X-hour period of the official campus visit as set forth in Bylaw l-9(a) begins at the time the prospect arrives on the institution’s campus rather
than with the initiation of the prospect’s transportation by a coach or the
time of the prospect’s arrival at the airport or elsewhere in the community,
thus enabling the prospect to receive a full 48-hour visit to the institution’s
campus regardless of the transportation
arrangements involved. The
prospect’s transportation to and from the campus under such circumstances
must be by direct route, without delay for personal reasons or entertainment
purposes; further, the institution may not pay any expenses for entertainment
(other than the actual cost, provided it is reasonable, of meals) in
conjunction with the prospect’s transportation to or from its campus.
Finally, the provisions of Case No. 225 (page 379, 1988-89 NCAA Manual)
stipulate that at the completion of the 48-hour visit, the prospect must
depart the institution’s campus in order to receive the cost of return
transportation to the prospect’s home; otherwise, if the prospect remains
for personal reasons after the permissible 48-hour period in the locale in
which the institution is located, the institution may not pay any expenses
incurred by the prospect upon departure from the institution’s campus,
including the cost of the individual’s transportation home.
Transportation
The provision of transportation for prospects by helicopter or limousine
inasmuch as
would be contrary to the requirements of Bylaw l-9-($0),
these modes of transportation would exceed the normal standard of
automobile and commercial-air
transportation
and would represent
excessive entertainment of a prospective student-athlete.
According to Bylaw l-94g), an athletics department staff member may
provide transportation to a prospective studenttathlcte from the bus or
train station or major airport nearest the campus on the occasion of the
prospective student-athlete’s expense-paid visit. An athletics department
staff member also may provide transportation for a prospective studentathlete to return to the bus or train station upon completion of the
prospective student-athlete’s expense-paid visit.
Publicity
The provisions of Bylaw l+a)-(3)
prohibit a member institution from
publicizing or arranging publicity of the visit of a prospective studentathlete to the institution’s campus. As set forth in Case No. 200 (page 371,
1988-89 NCAA Manual), it is not permissible for a member institution to
make a general introduction of a visiting prospect at any function or
gathering (e.g., the institution’s sports awards banquet or an intercollegiate
athletics contest) that is attended by representatives of the news media or
is open to the general public. In addition, it would not be permissible for a
visiting prospect’s name or picture to appear on an institution’s scoreboard
or electronic screen that is viewed by those in attendance at an intercollegiate
contest.
Entertainment
Under the provisions of Bylaw l-S-(j) and Case No. 235 (page 382,198889 NCAA Manual), a prospective student-athlete’s entertainment shall
take place only in the area within a 30-mile radius of the institution’s main

campus, and such entertainment must be at a scale comparable to that 01
normal student life and not excessive in nature.
Additionally, according to the provisions of Case No. 236 (page 382,
1988-89 NCAA Manual), it is permissible to provide entertainment for a
prospective student-athlete (as well as his or her brother or sister and
parents or legal guardians) on an expense-paid visit in the form of a
luncheon, dinner or brunch at the home of an institutional staff member
(e.g., the director of athletics, a coach, a faculty member or the institution’s
president) or at another site on the institution’s campus or within a 30-mile
radius of the institution’s main campus, it being understood that the
entertainment is at a scale comparable to that of normal student life and
not excessive.
Finally, the provisions of Bylaw 1-9-(j) would preclude a member
institution from providing additional housing and meals for the brother or
sister of a prospective student-athlete on an official visit; however, Bylaw l9-Q) would not preclude the brother or sister of a prospective studentathlete from staying in the room or from receiving transportation to view
off-campus practice and competition sites within a 30-mile radius of the
institution’s campus with the prospective student-athlete or the prospect’s
parents (or legal guardians), provided the arrangement does not result in
the member institution utilizing any additional funds.
Complimentary
admlsslons
For purposes of Bylaw I-9, complimentary
admissions provided to
prospective student-athletes by Division I member institutions must be
issued only through a pass list, thus precluding hard tickets from being
issued to prospective student-athletes or the student host during the
prospect’s official visit to a Division I member institution.
Student hosts
Under the provisions of Bylaw I-9-@-(2)-(i), an institution may provide
a student host with a maximum of $20 (Division I) or $10 (Divisions II and
III) for each day of a prospective student-athlete’s official campus visit for
the purpose of covering the actual and necessary costs to entertain the
prospect. The money provided to a student host is for entertainment
purposes only and may not be used for the purchase of souvenirs such as
T-shirts or other institutional mementos. Also, each day of the visit is
defined as a 24-hour period. Therefore, the maximum entertainment
amount for the 48-hour visit would be $40 in Division I and $20 in
Divisions II and III.
A nonqualifier [per Bylaw S-l-(j)] or a partial qualifier [per Bylaw 5-l(j)-(2)] would not be permitted to serve as a student host under the
provisions of Bylaw I-9-($0).
An institution is permitted to identify more than one student-athlete as
a student host for a prospect per Bylaw 1-94)-(2)-(i) and (ii) but no more
than $20 per day may be allocated among all of the student hosts for one
prospect, and only one student host may receive the complimentary
admission to accompany the prospect to a campus athletics event.
i%is material was provided by the NCAA legislative services depurtmem CIs
un uid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to
have answered in thir column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, arstitant executive directorfor legi&trve services, at the NC4A natianal
o/ice.
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Staff changes announced
l‘wo staff changes have been announced at the Association’s national office.
Alfred B. White has been named
director of promotions, a chief-aide
position in the NCAA communications department. White has been
on the national office staff since
September 1983.
James A. Marchiony, director of
media services since November 1984,
has been named director of communications.
A 1979 graduate of Texas Tech
University, White earned his undergraduate degree in broadcast media
operations. Before joining the national office staff, he served three
years as assistant sports information
director at his alma mater and
handled publicity for the school’s
football, basketball and baseball
programs.
White joined the NCAA as assistant director of communications.
He was named associate director of
communications in October 1987.
He is responsible for administration
of the promotion and merchandising
of NCAA championships, television
research, and assisting with the Association’s corporate sponsor program. He also is a staff liaison to the
Special NCAA Council Subcommittee to Review Minority Opportunities in Intercollegiate Athletics.
Marchiony is a 1976 graduate of
St. Bonaventure University. He
joined the NCAA from Georgetown
University, where he had been regional director of development and
also served as the Hoyas’ sports
information director.

26,13138
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Johns Hopkins to renew ‘rivalry’
with a baseball team from Moscow
Alfred

8.
White

James A.
Marchionv

He is a former president of the
Eastern College Athletic Conference
Sports Information Directors Association and chaired the College
Sports Information
Directors of
America (CoSIDA)
postgraduate
scholarship committee.
Marchiony will continue to be
responsible for media relations and
NCAA Productions. He also will
continue as staff liaison to the
NCAA Communications Committee.

Amendment
Continued from page I
after that time, it will be rejected
unless it was sent by certified or
registered mail postmarked no later
than October 25.
All properly submitted proposals
will be included in the Official NOtice of the Convention, which must
be mailed from the NCAA office no
later than November 29.
regarding
specific
Questions
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Although the teams first played
only a few months ago, Johns Hopkins University and the Soviet LJnion’s D. I. Mendeleyev Institute of
Chemical Technology are set to
renew what can be billed as the
oldest U.S.-Soviet rivalry in collegiate baseball.
The Moscow-based Mendcleyev
team will become the first Soviet
baseballsquadevertoplayintheUnited
States when it faces Johns Hopkins
October 12 in Baltimore. The game
will be a rematch of a three-game
series played by the teams last spring
in Moscow, when Johns Hopkins
became the first American baseball
team to play in the Soviet Union.
The Blue Jays easily won that
game, but Johns Hopkins coach
Robert Babb expects that the Men
deleyev team will be improved considerably after practicing all summer.
However, when asked by a Johns
Hopkins publicist whether he is
worried about the rematch, Babb
replied diplomatically:
“Well, I’d
hate to be the first American coach
ever to lose to the Soviet Union.”
The Mendeleyev team will be in
the United States for two weeks,
beginning October 6. Baseball will
be the main focus of the visit, which
is built around a schedule of clinics,
practices and games. The trip is part
of Soviet efforts to field a team for
the Olympic Games in 1992, when
baseball officially becomes a medal
sport.

ments in the national press.
However, while the Soviets are
good athletes and enthusiastic about
the sport, they are plagued by a lack
of facilities and equipment, Babb
said.
“They basically have nothing,” he
said. “No fields (makeshift diamonds were created on soccer
fields), catcher’s mitts or batting
helmets, only a few tattered gloves,
and they play with field hockey
“This ‘home-andballs, except for a couple of baseballs that are black from use.”
away series’to top
The Mendeleyev team is considthem all grew out of
ered the Soviet Union’s strongest,
a friendship between but it recently was upset in the final
game of a Moscow tournament by a
Rick Spooner,
Ukrainian squad. The tournament
was suspended at one point because
Mendeleyev
a player hit the last of three available
Institute’s Americanballs into a nearby pond. An an
nounccr urged spectators to wade
born coach, and
into the pond and retrieve the balls,
Max Flaxman, a
so play could continue.
Still, Mcndeleyev should be better
Johns Hopkins
prepared for its rematch with the
alumnus who is a fur Blue Jays.
“They’ve been practicing and playtrader in Moscow?
ing all summer in preparation for
this trip, and I’m expecting the
games to be competitive this time
and barbeques, just as Johns Hoparound,” Babb said.
kins’ players encountered Russian
This “home-and-away series” to
culture during their visit to MOSCOW.
In Moscow, the Blue Jays de- top them all grew out of a friendship
feated a Mendeleyev team that feabetween Rick Spooner, Mendetured some of the nation’s best
leyev’s American-born coach, and
athletes. Many members of the team
Max Flaxman, a Johns Hopkins
were recruited through advertisealumnus who is a fur trader in
Moscow.
When Spooner said he’d like his
team to sharpen its skills against an
recreation. His responsibilities also
American squad, Flaxman sugwill include overseeing recreation
gested the Blue Jays, who were
and management of the Charles E.
coming off a 26-12 record and a
Smith Center, the 5,000-seat on
divisional championship in the Midcampus arena and recreation facility.
dle Atlantic States Collegiate AthFormer director of women’s athletic Conference.
letics Mary Jo Warner has become
senior associate director of athletics
and recreation, and three assistant
athletics director have been named.
Tom Korpiel is now assistant director for financial affairs, Susie Jones
Florida International University
will open Sunblazer Arena and its
is assistant director for athletics and
athletics facilities to the public.
Michael Gargano recently was
Athletics director Richard A.
named assistant director for athletics
Young announced that the univeradvancement.
sity has opened its athletics facilities
George Washington had operated
separate athletics departments since for public use in an attempt to play
1973, and new university President
a larger role in the community and
Stephen Joel Trachtenberg said he to become more civic-minded.
The second purpose is to increase
felt a need to examine the system.
the attendance at the athletics events
“What we concluded after looking
at it was that it made more sense to
at the university.
“The feeling is that once you get
have a traditional situation. I think
the public into the arena and using
it’s going to be a terrific step forward
the facilities, they will begin to
for the equalization of women’s
identify with the university’s athletsports on the university campus,”
ics teams,” said John Pedersen, disaid Trachtenberg.
rector of campus recreation.
“We feel consolidation will irnThe facilities at the University
prove our department’s efficiency
Park campus and the North Miami
and reduce duplication in personnel
campus will be open.
and operations,” said Bilsky, adding
Both facilities offer access to ten
there would be no immediate infunis and basketball courts, aerobic
sion of extra cash into the athletics
classes and locker rooms. IJniversity
operation but that savings from the
departmental consolidation would
Park also offers access to indoor
be used in new areas.
racquetball courts.

But the Soviets (guided by undergraduates from nearby Coucher
College) also will tour historic sites
in Washington, D.C.; New York
City, and Baltimore, as well as Maryland’s eastern shore. Along the
way, they will he introduced to such
features of American culture as fast
food, discotheques, shopping malls

Departments consolidated
amendments or the legislative process in general should be directed to
William B. Hunt, assistant executive
director for legislative services, or
Daniel T. Dutcher, legislative assistant, at the national office.
The NCAA News 1988 Legislative Assistance Column No. 32 (September 19 issue, page 2) covers
procedures for amending NCAA
legislation.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

George Washington UJniversity,
one of the small number ofT universities in the nation with separate
athletics departments for men and
women, has consolidated it!s athletics
operations.
Steve Bilsky, former director of
men’s athletics, has been named
executive director of athlletics and

Subscription
rates for
News raised
Subscription
prices for The
NCAA News have been increased
for the first time in four years. The
new rates, which went into effect
September 1, represent a 20 percent
increase.
Member institutions, conferences,
and affiliated and corresponding
members will continue to receive
the same number of subscriptions
as before as part of their dues. The
value of those subscriptions has
been increased from $10 per subscription to $12.
Accordingly, the price for a fullpaid subscription has been increased
to $24 and the first-class mailing
charge has increased from $23 to
$26.
For the first time, a special subscription rate has been added for
students, faculty and staff at
member institutions.
In’dividuals
associated with a member institution
can purchase a subscription for $12,
half the full-paid subscription.
Students majoring in programs
associated with intercollegiate athletics soon will receive information
about the new subscription rate.
Also, a $15 rate has been established for subscriptions from individuals associated with high schools
and junior colleges.
Subscriptions may be ordered by
sending remittance to NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission,
Kansas 6620 1.

Sports facilities
opened to public

Questions/Answers
Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct un~y
inquiries to T?w NCAA NCWYut the NCAA national office.

Q

Is it possible for an individual or institution to order additional
participant awards for NCAA championships’?

An institution whose athletes rcccive individual awards as a result of
its team’s performance in an NCAA championship may purchase
any number of commemorative awards, hut additional participant awards
may not be purchased. All commemorative awards shall be ordered
through the NCAA national office.

A
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C ofnfnent
NBA ‘sends a message’about drugs to college players
The National Basketball Association, citing a problem of drug
abuse among college basketball players, has announced a new drugtesting policy for rookies that will
suspend without pay for one year
any first-year player who tests positive for heroin or cocaine.
“in recent years,” said David
Stern, NBA commissioner, “it has
become clear that players entering
the NBA from college present a
particular problem that should be
specifically addressed. Rather than
bring people into the league with
existing drug problems, we think
that the concept of preemployment
testing will enable us to identify and
treat players with drug problems
before their NRA careers begin.
“We also think this sends the

appropriate message to college players that drug use may cost you your

‘Wetre trying to /et
them (college
players) know ahead
of time that they had
better get their act
together?
Larry Fleisher,
general counsel
NBA Player Association
NBA career,” Stern said.
Urinalysis tests will be given on a
random basis to all first-year nlavers
in NRA training camps; Stern iold

Tenure seen as benefit
by most coaches in poll
Well over half of Division I-A
head football coaches responding
to a poll by The Dallas Morning
News say they favor granting
head coaches tenure such as that
awarded to professors.
When asked, “Should coaches
be given tenure’!” 61 percent
voted yes, 27 percent voted no
and I2 percent were undecided.
The coaches with at least 20
years of experience favored ten
ure 70 to 26 percent. The vote
among coaches with less experience was 52 to 28 percent.
Only half of the coaches fatenure
for assistant
vored
coaches, 50 to 34 percent. Those
with 20 years’ experience voted
56 to 37 percent in favor, while
coaches under 20 years’ experience voted yes 45 to 31 percent,
with 24 percent undecided.
Some coaches said they favored “better retirement” over
tenure or long-term contracts
instead of tenure.
Drafting players
Three of four coaches say that
any policy to draft undergraduates for professional football
would be unfair to the athletes.
Currently, the National Football
League does not draft college
players until their eligibility expires.
Of the 57 head coaches responding to the poll, 42 (73.7
percent) said an undergraduate
draft would be unfair to the
student-athlete.
University of Wyoming coach
Paul Roach said such a policy
would be “educationally disruptive,” and he also said that, in
some cases, the athletes are not

mentally or physically prepared
for professional football.
That sentiment was shared by
Tom Osborne of the University
of Nebraska, Lincoln. He said,
“Most players are not ready for
pro ball until after four years of
college. College degrees are more
important than pro football.”
However, Joseph V. Paterno,
head coach at Pennsylvania State
IJniversity, disagreed. “I believe
that at times, it is in the best
interest of an athlete to go into
the NFL before he finishes his
education.”
No to a play-off
A solid majority-57
percent ~~ said they would not favor
a nationalchampionship
playoff for Division I-A. Forty-one
percent voted yes, and one coach
was undecided.
Syracuse University
coach
Dick MacPherson suggested that
the NCAA poll players about a
play-off in Division I-A.
“I will be in favor of it as soon
as I see the kids want it,” MacPherson said. “A national survey
should be undertaken of all senior and junior starters in Division
I-A football.”
Among those coaches who
favor a play-off, the two-team,
single-game format is popular
because it would maintain the
attraction of postseason bowl
games while satisfying those who
want the championship decided
on the field.
Duke University coach Steve
Spurrier said, “It’s a downright
shame that Division 1 college
football is the only league in all
See Tenure, page 5
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Bob Keim of United Press International. Any player who tests positive
and is suspended will have his treatment and rehabilitation costs paid
by the league.
The policy becomes part of the
league’s antidrug program enacted
in 1983. The new policy, which
applies to any player without prior
NRA experience, was worked out
in conjunction with the NBA Players
Association.
Training camps open October 7.
“We’re trying in effect to let them
(college players) know ahead of
time that they had better get their
act together,” said Larry Fleisher,
general counsel to the NBA Players
Association. “I think what the players decided was based upon the
problems that occurred two years

ago, where four or five of the first IO
players drafted ran into drug trouble ~~(that) a preemployment testing
program would help them.”
The league and the players association have agreed on the concept
of rookie drug testing for about six
weeks, Stern said. Once a rookie
passes the test, he then becomes
subject to the existing NBA drug
policy.
That allows a player with chemical-dependency problems to come
forward and receive help from the
league. The first time, the player
receives his salary and has his treatment paid for.
The second time, the player is not
paid but his treatment is paid for.
The third time, the player is suspended for life but can petition for

readmission to the league after two
years. If a player does not ask for
help and is found to be using drugs,
he is suspended for life.
In addition, the NBA operates a
rookie orientation program prior to
the opening of training camp and
has a seminar with the top 15 collegiate players prior to the college
draft each spring.
Stern emphasized that he believes
the league’s drug program has been
a success and that the incidence of
drug use in the NBA is less in terms
of percentage than in society as a
whole.
“Our view is that people should
be able to report to NBA training
camps free of traces of these drugs,”
Stern said. “If not, they don’t belong
in the NBA.”

Rhetoric aside, football is a game
Jon Gale, varsity football
Colby College

player

NCAA College Football Media Kit

“I’ve heard many people try to justify taking football
so seriously, as they do by stating that the game is a
metaphor for life itself.
“They miss the point. On the field, there are no guns,
no starving people. We play because we love it; but it is
a game, and that should never be forgotten.”
Lou Paviovich

Jr., managing

generated by breweries.
“‘NFL players, coaches and other employees should
not endorse or appear in advertisements for alcoholic
beverages or tobacco products,‘the drug policy states.
“‘While fully recognizing that the use of alcohol and
tobacco is legal, the NFL nevertheless has long been of
the view that participation in ads for such substances
by its employees ~~ particularly players, who are prohibited by Federal law from annearing in such ads-

editor

Collegiate Baseball

“The NCAA can use the %I .5 n&ion or so earmarked
for drug testing this academic year in a much better
way. Let each institution across America handle the
problem itself. If drugs are proven to be a serious
problem, a sampling of the entire student body should
be given drug tests.
“My guess is that alcohol is much more of a problem
on college campuses today.
“Drugs are only a small pimple on the buttocks of
life.”
Don Pierson, columnist
Chicago Tribune

“National Football League kickoffs still will be
‘brought to you by’your favorite beer this Sunday. But
not the kickers and kick returners.
“Alcohol is ‘without question the most abused drug
in our sport,‘according to the (NFL’s) drug policy. But
that knowledge and admission doesn’t prevent the
league from happily accepting advertising dough

Letter

may have a detrimental effect on the great number of
young fans who hollow our game.’
“Yet, the ads themselves are all right.”
Bob Frederick, athletics
University of Kansas

director

The Kansas City Times

“The (graduation rate for student-athletes) data we
send to the NCAA, you can look at it and not make
much sense of it at all.
“I know the legislators (seeking to require schools to
publish graduation rates of student-athletes) are after a
particular piece of information. I think it would be
hard to pick out an individual school and show
graduation rates.
“The biggest problem with all these graduation rates
is, how do you define graduation?”

to the liMitor

To the Editor:
1 strenuously take exception to Mr. John H. Harvey’s
comments in the August 31 issue of The NCAA News
that championships in Division 111either be eliminated
or replaced with regional competition. I state my case
as follows:
First, and most important, each institution within
Division III has the option of deciding for itself
whether to participate in postseason competition
leading to the national championships provided by the
NCAA. Mr. Harvey and his institution can solve their
apparent problem by simply notifying the NCAA of
their intention not to compete in postseason competition. I would argue that my institution, as well as all
others, has the right to determine whether we shall
take advantage of the privilege of participating in
nationalchampionship
competition.
Second, it is my belief that student-athletes deserve
the right to demonstrate their competencies at the
national-championship
level. Part of the educational
process and the opportunities facing student-athletes
rest in the fact that they are faced with the challenge of
successfully juggling the academic, athletics and social
demands and commitments of college and university
life. Thus, it is not unreasonable to allow studentathletes to take advantage of nationalchampionship
competition; in fact, it is an educational experience in
itself and has great value to the individual participant.
Third, academic excellence and postseason competition are not mutually exclusive. Just examine the
history of any number of institutions, such as Notre
Dame, Duke, SUNY Brockport, Augustana (Illinois),

Ohio State and others, that have been able to successfully combine academic respectability with athletics
excellence in postseason competition. Additionally,
Division 111 institutions are not alone in their belief
that the academic responsibilities are of paramount
value to the student-athletes. Mr. Harvey’s statements
tend to infer that only Division III institutions desire to
allow “sports to interface with the primary academic
responsibilities of its students.”
Fourth, not all institutions or athletes are involved
in nationalchampionship
competition -within
any of
the divisions. The number of actual colleges and
student-athletes involved in nationalchampionship
competition (postregional) is only a small percentage
of the total number of institutions that belong to the
NCAA.
In summary, to make a decision restricting postseason competition to regional play is similar to throwing
out the baby with the bath water. Rather, I propose
that those institutions that wish to limit their competition to regular-season play do just that. However, for
those institutions, like my own, that view nationalchampionship competition as a vital part of the total
learning process, the national championships should
remain as a viable option. I am confident that the vast
majority of institutions (in all of the divisions) prefer to
retain the nationalchampionship
format, in all divisions.
William F. Stier Jr.
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics
Professor of Physical Education and Sport
Brockpot-t State University College
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Researcher cites dangers of snuff use bv student-athletes
J

Ralph Barclay
Exercise Physiologist and Coach
Wayne State College (Nebraska)
For years, cigarette smoking was
the primary form of tobacco use
seen in athletics. Recently, however,
the “in” thing has become the oral
use of snuff, a preparation of finely
ground tobacco that’s chewed or
placed next to the gum. Young
athletes consider this the only safe
form of tobacco (or nicotine) abuse
since there is no damage to the
lungs from smoke.
But there are other problems
resulting from snuff use that should
be of great concern to coaches,
parents and athletes.
First, there is potential damage
to the mouth, which can include
dental problems and oral cancer.
Nicotine in any form will increase
heart rate. Also, recent studies (in
eluding one done on this campus)
show an apparent increase in blood
pressure due to snuff use. As many
athletes are aware, decreased blood
pressure and heart rate (within reason) are indicators of better physical
fitness and are what the athlete
strives for.
The relationship between snuff
use and blood pressure has only
recently been explored.
Blood pressure is an indicator of
the overall health of the cardiovascular system. A blood-pressure reading consists of two numbers (such
as 120/ 80). The first, or top, number
is the systolic pressure. This number
tells the pressure of the blood against
the arterial walls during the heart’s
contraction. The second number
indicates the pressure during the
heart’s period of relaxation (diastolic
pressure). A reading that is higher
than normal indicates excess pressure on the arterial walls and may
signal hypertension.
It is a well-known fact that cigarette smoking increases blood pressure, but little research has been
done to identify the effects that
chewing tobacco or snuff might
have.
I studied a sample of Wayne
State students in an attempt to
determine these effects. The sample
consisted of 448 students, male and
female, who first completed a questionnaire concerning nicotine habits.
Then, the blood pressures of the
subjects were monitored.
Because snuff use was the main
concern of the study, more males
than females were surveyed. Of the
448 students, 350 were male and 98
were female. Students in the survey
have an average systolic pressure
relatively higher than the national
average (130 compared to 120) yet
the diastolic pressure was extremely
close to the national average (81
-

lenure

Continued from page 4
of sports, that 1 know of, that
doesn’t have a play-off system to
determine its champion.”
New rule rejected
The coaches were solidly
against the new point-after-touchdown rule, 65 to 32 percent.
The rule awards a defensive
team two points if it returns a
blocked kick or an intercepted
pass on a point-after-touchdown
attempt to the offensive team’s
end zone.
Baylor University coach Grant
Teaff said, “Like most rule
changes, a la the pass-interference rule, blocking with the
hands and the kickoff return,
there was much negative talk,
and all three rules have been
very positive.”

compared to 80).
Forty-one percent of the popula;
.. .
.
.tton studted used some torm ot
nicotine. As we expected, students
in this group (both snuff users and
cigarette smokers) had an average
blood pressure higher than the nonuser ( 137/ 84 compared to 122/ 80).
To view the focus

of the study,

snuff use, the male population was
singled out. Of the 350 males, 33
percent used snuff, 12 percent
smoked and the remaining 55 percent used no form of nicotine. The
average systolic pressure of the snuff
users (130) was eight points higher
than that of the nonusers. Snuff
users also had a higher diastolic
pressure (84), an average of four
points higher.
Upon separating out the “heavy”
snuff users (a can or more per day),
we noted a drastic difference.
Among the heavy-user group, we
found some blood nressures as high
as l&)/85; the mean was 142/l%.
This average pressure was the highest group average of all categories,
including smokers. In contrast, the
smokers’ average blood pressure of
138/86 compared to snuff users’
I 30/ 84 and nonusers 122/ 80.
The female population reinforced

THE
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Blood pressure
readings
National avg. for age group
WSC student average

120/ 80
.130/ 8 I

WSC nicotine usersaverage
(smokers and snuff users).
137/84
WSC nonusers average
.122/ 80

Male smokers average
Male snuff users average
Heavy snuff users average
Male nonusers average
Female smokers average
Female nonusers avg

. ..138/86
130/ 84
.I42186
122/80
130/ 82
122174

this finding. The average blood
pressure among female smokers
was 130/82, while nonusers of tobacco averaged 122/ 74. (There were
no female snuff users.)
Of the 448 students surveyed, 166
were athletes. Thirty-three percent

of the athletes (all males) used snuff.
Their average blood pressure (135/
84) was higher than the average for
male snuff users as a whole and
nearly as high as the average for
male smokers (138/ 86). A few athletes were considered heavy snuff
users.
Our survey appears to indicate
that nicotine in all forms does indeed
raise blood pressure and that the
greater the quantity of nicotine, the
higher the pressure. The tell-tale
snuff ring seen on the jeans pockets
of students from eighth grade
through college takes on a new
meaning. This prevalent habit is
taxing the cardiovascular system of
its users.
Because nicotine is an addictive
drug, tobacco use begun early in life
can develop into a habit that’s hard
to break. Athletes must learn it’s a
habit that’s best not to start.

SYSTEM
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administration, Paciolan Systems is just your style. You will be
comfortable knowing that you are buying from the industry
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Fortune smiles on majority of new I-A coaches
By James M. Van Valkenhurg
Director of Statistics

NCAA

Three of the four first-year head
coaches in Division 1-A football are
off to winning starts, thanks to the
good fortune of winning close
games. On September 24, for in
stance, Curley Hallman’s Southern
Mississippi team won over East
Carolina, 45-42, in the last I2 seconds. while Tulane under Greg Davis won a second straight cliffhanger.
By first-year, we mean no previous head-coaching experience at
a four-year college. All have plenty
of coaching experience. The firstyear coaches in Division I-AA have
not been so fortunate, nor have the
new-job coaches in both divisions
(by new job, we mean previous
head-coaching experience at the
four-year level but new in their
current jobs).
Both Hallman and Davis are 3-I,
Hailman losing only to Florida
State and Davis to Iowa State.
Davis’team rallied in the last quarter
to edge Memphis State, 20-19, September 24, after a last-minute touchdown heat Kansas State, 20-16, a
week earlier. Arizona State’s Larry
Marmie took his first loss at Nc
hraska September 24. Tulsa’s Dave
Radcr has dropped two straight
close ones. 27-24 to UTEP and 3026 to Arkansas. Here are the records
of the first-year coaches in both
divisions through September 24,
listed alphabetically by college:
DiriGun
I-A (4)
Larry Marm~c. Anrow
9.
C‘urley Hallman,
S MISS
Greg Ikwn.
lulanc
Ihvc
Radcr. luh.
Dirixiun
I-AA (6)
Paul Brewer,
Aust. Pcay
Mlkc Foley. Colyate
Ihn
R,ley~ F.ast lenn
St
Garth Hall. Idaho .$I
Jim Heacock.
tllinoib
St
Jot Pcacc. 1.a Tech

w
2
3
3
I

L
I
I
I
2

‘I
0
0
0
0

I
I
2
0
0
t

2
2
I
3
4
3

a
0
I
0
0
0

Preseason prospects were only
so-so at Arizona State after I I players moved on to pro football. Then,
the first two tight ends were lost for
the season with injuries in the first
two games. But Marmie’s team won
both, then rallied from a 9-t) deficit
to lead Nebraska, 13-9, before the
Huskers took over. He was defensive
coordinator
under John Cooper,
who left for Ohio State.
Marmie is a quiet man, in contrast
to the charismatic Cooper. He plays
to the players, not alumni and press.
He motivates one-on-one. if a player
misses a study hail, he is on the
carpet the next morning. Bob Hurt
of the Arizona Republic in Phoenix
compares him to the studious Washington coach, Don James: “Both
were quarterbacks from that great
football state of Ohio, both turned
to defense and worked their way up
the ladder at a variety of schools,
and both arc so well-organized and
detailconscious that they drive their
wives nuts.”
Hallman adopted a “12th man”
kickoff coverage team at Southern
Mississippi, illustrating his team’s
lack of depth. As a Texas A&M
assistant, he helped organize and
coordinate the l2th-man unit of
walk-ons from the student body. “It
helps interest;
plus, we need
numbers,” he said. But he noted
that Texas A&M has about three
times as many students. Southern
does not have to take a hack seat in
tradition, though, with just four
losing years in the past 47.
Davis was assistant head coach
at Tulane under Mack Brown, who
moved to North Carolina. “1 think,
realistically, well be a bowl team
again,” he said before the season.
Quarterback Terrence Jones leads
the way. Rader, a 1979 Tulsa graduate, was assistant head coach at his
alma mater last season.

Houston’s Jason Phillips leads
Division I-A receivem with 13
catches per game

Scott Davis of North Texas tops
Division I-AA in total offense
with 338.33 yards Per game

Joel Nelson, Augustana (South
Dakota), heads the Division II
passing-efficiency list

Hofstra’s Tom Salamone leads
Division Ill punters with a 44.6
yard average

in Division I-AA, East Tennessee
State’s Riley, returning to his alma
mater after I2 seasons as an assistant
at UCLA, is 2-I-1, the only firstyear coach with a winning record so
far in I-AA. Austin Peay State’s
Brewster, an East Tennessee gradu
ate, moves up from seven years as a
defensive line coach at Austin Peay,
while Colgate’s Foley was offensive
coordinator there the past seven
years. Both started 1-2. Louisiana
Tech’s Peace got his first victory
September 24, beating Nicholls
State. Idaho State’s Hall and Illinois
State’s Hcacock are winless. Heacock came from James’ Washington
staff, Hail was offensive coordinator

eligible for the season because he
signed with an agent.
Down 33-20 with 4:29 left after
LSU scored a fluke touchdown on a
tipped pass, Ohio State stormed
back. Cooper’s team was picked in
the middle of the Big Ten Conference in the preseason, but expecta
tions will be higher now, with other
conference teams having hard luck
in nonconference play.
“People ask me if there is pressure
being the head coach here,” Cooper
says. “My answer is, ‘Only 24 hours
a day.“’ But the Iowa State graduate
thrived on this at Arizona State,
and he produced its first Rose Bowl
team. His career record is 8 i-41-2

go-ahead touchdown against the
.Jayhawks until I:36 remained.
“He made the point that it was
going to he tough, and if we wanted
to play football, we were going to
go through the worst,“quarterhack
Kelly Donohoe said. “He’s tough,
he’s strict and that’s what we need.
He came in and said there’ll he no
tourists, and he got rid of all of
them.”
Mason played at Ohio State under the legendary Woody Hayes
and was offensive coordinator there
under Earie Bruce before taking
over at Kent.
‘I love to coach’
in Division I-AA, the new-job
coaches include Earie Bruce at
Northern Iowa and Rick Rhvades
at Southern Illinois. Rhoades, who
Icd Troy State to the Drvrsron ii
national championship last year, is
the only I-AA new-job coach with a
winning record so far. He is 2-l after
a 24-23 victory over Heacock’s Illinois State team September 24. Two
have started 2-2--Bill
Hayes at
North Carolina A&T and Haney
Catchings at Prairie View.
Bruce has a 127-60-l career record entering this season. He never
won fewer than nine games at Ohio
State until a 64-J finish last year.
“if I’d stayed in Columbus, I might
have gone into insurance or become
a salesman or a securities guy, but
I’m a coach,” he says. “I love coaching; 1 like to teach.”
Rhoades was 28-7-i at Troy State.
Hayes came from Winston-Salem
State and boasts a career mark of
8940-2. Morgan State’s Ed Wyche
is 5545-3 and came from Alabama
A&M. Before that, he turned Hampton around. Boston’s Chris Palmer
came from New Haven, where he
was 164 for two seasons. Catchings
took over before midseason and
finished 34. His team upset Southern-Baton Rouge September 24.
A record low
The nine coaching changes in I-A
(four first-year, five new-job) for
1988 are the fewest since this cornpiiation was started back in 1947.
That is just 8.65 percent (there are
JO4 I-A teams), lower than the 9.82
percent ( I I for I I2 teams) in 196 I.
Of course, it runs in cycles. Just a
year ago, the turnover rate was 23.1
percent, second highest in history to
the 28.6 percent in 1973. The average
annual rate since 1947 is 17. I percent.
in I-AA, the rate is 13.8 percent
compared to 15. I for the past seven
years.
Quotes of the week
Former Texas coach Darrell
Royal, who had I6 bowl teams and
three national championships: “I
see only one big difference in players
tod$y. They write more books.”
_:,

Dubuque coach Don Turner after
his team lost at WisconsinPlatteviile
(49-7): “Our best drive of the evening
was the 25-mile trip to Platteviiie.
As Mrs. Lincoln said, ‘It wasn’t a
pleasant evening.‘” (Rick Hecker,
Dubuque SID)
John Bunting, former Philadeiphia Eagles player, after his Glassboro State coaching debut, a 37-13
loss to Newport News Apprentice
School: “is this how Knute Rockne
started’? We had nice new uniforms,
brand new (helmet) decals and new
phones, but that was about it. The
new phones on the sidelines were
about the only things that worked.”
(She& Stevenson, Glassboro State
SlD)

at Oregon State and Peace was
Tech’s running backs coach.
in preseason polls, Idaho State
was voted fourth in the Big Sky
Conference and East Tennessee sev
enth in the Southern Confcrcncc.
Brewster lost his starting quarterback to injury at the outset of the
season.
New-job coaches
The new-job coaches are having
a tough time so far. Only Ohio
State’s Cooper in 1-A has a winning
record at 2-1, after a lasttminute,
36-33 upset over previously un
beaten Louisiana State September
24. Kent State’s Dick Crum is at the
break-even, 2-2 level and Illinois’
John Mackovic is i-2, hut Kansas’
Glen Mason and North Carolina’s
Brown are winless. Alphabetically
by colleges, through September 24:
Division
I-A (5)
John Mackowc.
Illinois..
Glen Mason,
Kanbas
Dick Crum,
Kent SI.
Mack Brown. North Care
John Cooper, Ohm St
Division
I-AA (6)
Chris Palmer, Boston U..
Ed Wyche.
Morgan
St
Bill Hayes, N.C. A&T
Earle Bruce, N. Iowa
Haney Catching:,.
Pt. View
R,ck Rhoades.
So III
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Cooper waved a towel over his
head at Arizona State to get the
crowd aroused. He is doing the
same thing at Ohio State, this time
with a red towel. “You don’t need
(crowd) support when you make
great plays,” he explained. “The
crowd needs to learn that when
things aren’t going well is when you
need help.”
it has been a roller-coaster ride so
far, as Ohio State opened with a
victory over Syracuse, unbeaten last
year. But after a 42-10 whipping at
Pittsburgh, Buckeye tailback Vince
Workman, the team’s leading rusher
for two seasons, was declared in-

over 1 I seasons.
Mackovic, a former pro head coach
in Kansas City, has some healing to
do at Illinois after the turmoil over
the departure of the athletics director
Neale Stoner and the firing of Mike
White. “I never take a job thinking
about the bad things,” he says. ‘Do
you say the glass is half empty or
half full‘!” He led Wake Forest (his
alma mater) to its first bowl in 31
years in 1979 and led Kansas City to
its best season in I5 years. “We’ve
got to earn respect,” he says.
Brown and North Carolina were
turned hack by Louisville, 38-34,
September 24 in a bid for their lirst
victory of the season. His biggest
problem? are a green defense and a
tough schedule. “We can’t do anything about the schedule,” he says.
Crum went to Kent with a 14year career record of 106-514. most
of it at North Carolina. He inherited
a team from Mason that was rated
No. 1 just ahead of defending MidAmerican Athletic Conference champion Eastern Michigan in the preseason polls. After two victories,
Kent lost a 21-14 battle at Eastern
September 17, then lost at Kentucky.
Mason helped bring Kent up
from the depths, but his task at
Kansas probably is the toughest
facing any new-job coach. The Jayhawks have not beaten a I-A foe
since early in the 1986 season; freshmen make up half the squad, and he
has only about 55 scholarship players, just I8 of them juniors and
seniors. Thirteen players have quit
in the aftermath of his super-tough
conditioning, three after the second
game. Yet, after a week of contraversy over his methods, Mason’s
team surprisingly led California in
the third quarter September 24 before a series of turnovers. Earlier in
the season, Baylor did not get the

First in I-AA
‘l‘hc first defensive two-pointer
under the new rule in Division I-AA
was scored September 24 when
Claude Pettaway, a sophomore
strong safety at Maine, ran 90 yards
with a blocked conversion kick.
Cornerback Steve Luke blocked
the kick. New Hampshire won the
game, 44-23.
No defensive two-pointers have
been scored in 1-A. There have been
only a handful of attempts in both
divisions.
Great starts
Duke is Steve Spurrier’s second
season is 4-O-Ofor the first time in 17
years. Mike McGee’s team opened
that fall by beating Florida, South
Carolina, Virginia and Stanford,
then finished 6-5-O.
Fordham opened with back-toback shutout victories, the Iirst time
that has happened in varsity play
since 1939, when the Rams did it to
Indiana and St. Mary’s (California).
The Rams beat Division I-AA Davidson, 9-3, September 24, to make
their record 3-O-O. (Joe Pagnotta,
Fordham SID)
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, playing its first varsity football game since students voted in
1901 to abolish the sport, beat Stonehill, 29-7, September 24 with Shane
LaHousse gaining 260 yards rushing.
Northern Illinois got its first victory over a Big Ten opponent in 14
years by defeating Wisconsin, J9i 7, September 17 for a 3-O-Orecord,
its best in 23 years (before Minnesota ended the streak September 24,
31-20). Said coach Jerry Pettibone:
“We got out of the Mid-American
Conference to play in this kind of
arena. This is a big step in arriving.”
Western iiiinois is 44-O for the
first time since 1976, when Bill
Shanahan’s team beat South Dakota State, Weber State, Central
State (Ohio) and Youngstown State
en route to a 7-3 season.
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Statistics

Through games of September 24

Division

I-A individual

leaders
INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD GOALS
Barr Sanders, Oklahoma St.
Eric ‘8,reniemy. Colorado
Anthon Thompson, lndrana
Steve Etroussard. Washmoton St..

j: :
Jr

._..
Emmdt Smith, Florida.
Derek Lovrlfe. Oregon
Eric Ball UCLA
:: ::::::::::::::::::::
Adam Walker, Pittsburgh
Tony Stewart Iowa
Tim Worley. Georgra
Errc Wrlkerson. Kent St.
Darrell Thorn son Minnesota
Blake Ezor h!ichrgan St
Ton Darthard, Texas Chrrshan
Kelt K Jones lllmo~s
Jon Volpq Stanford
: 1. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Paul Hewdt. San Dfego St
Dee DOWIS. An Force
Heikoti Fakava. Hawaif ................
..............
Aaron Jenkms. Washmgron
Bobby Humphrey, Alabama ........................
Eddte Fuller, LouIslana St

Barry Sanders, Oklahoma St
James Oman. Houston
Greo Johnson. An Force..
Anthon Thompson. Indiana
Brian d itchell. Southwestern La
John Harvey. STEP
Aaron Emanuel Southern Cal
Carl Harry, Utah
Phdio DoVIe. Alabama
John Oatid Francrs. Flonda..
Johnn Johnson San Jose St
Chrrs jacke UTEP
Charlie Baumann, West Va
:.
David Browndyke. Louisiana St
Erfck Harnson, Tulsa
Trm Worlei. Geoffa
:.
Heikoti Fa aya. awarf
Kenny Stucker, Ball St
Steve Loop, Fresno St

ro
4

VDSPG
167.50

:
:

1%:
149x3

z

3:;
133.33

!
:

1!%
126.00

3

Sr
Jr

3
3

%
Sr

:
4

j:
Jr
Sr

3
3
3

i
3

2

:

:

Jr

3

SCORING
CL
Jr
Sr
Jr

G
2
2
4

::
Sr
Jr

:
4
3

:
:

1Ei
11975
116.75

Kenny Stucker Ball St..
Chris Jacke. UfEP
Bruce Nrchols, Toledo
Rob Keen. Caldorma
John Ivamc. Northern III.
Thomas Palmer, Georgra Tech
Reggre HO. Notre Dame.
Oum Rodnguer, Southern Cal
Jason El-am. Hawair
John David Francis, Florrda
Chuck Konrad. Mramr (Ohlo)

CL
Jr

G
3

2:
Fr

3

::
so
So
!;

:
3
4
j

So
:r
r

3
:

7

1E
lM25
103.50

Marc Foster. Purdue
Eddie Moore Memphrs St
Peda Samuel. Kansas
Durand Robinson. Central Mil ch .............
Adnan Jones, Mrssouri..
Chns Hale, Southern Cal
Darrell Bryant, Mrssoun
Make Thorson. Army
..............
Ronme Eeeks. Purdue
.......
John Mangum, Alabama
Rrchre Wrrght. UTEP
..............
Trm Jackson, Nebraska
Steve McMrllon Wyommg
Ronald Dean. Wyommg
Jon Bowsher. Toledo..
.......
Mitchell Price, Tulane
Andre Harrrs. Oregon St
..........
Alvord Mays. West Va
..............

............1:

3
1

2:
9567

P

a

Division

EFFICIENCY
CMP
INT
1
:
i
:
;

ggi!!~,

....

_...

3

122

:
3

1:
131

^,

.......
......
.......
t.

.......
.....................
.......
.........
.....................
...

:
3
3
3
4
4
4

17’
91
106
91
169
159
146

i

Purdue ............
......
Geor ,a Tech
.......
Pdts i urgh ...........
.....
@t;k
t .................
: ... : : .....
.......
s
Eastern Mrch. .........................
.......
South Caro
Colorado St. .........................
Nevada-LasVegas
.....................
...
.......
%?a
....................
.I Y1 Y................
Mlsslsslppl
.......
t44g;ri
: .............................
.......
BowlingGreen..
........
. .. . . ..............
West Va
Syracuse ..........................
Cal St Fullerron
..............
: ....
Texas A&M ..............................
Wyommg ...........................

INT
4

PUN;;
::
ALL-PURPOSE

...................

Barry Sanders, Oklahoma St
Michael Pierce, Tulane ........................
..................

RUNNERS
%

;

RUSH
335

PCT
580

VDS

i
4

E
607

is

:
4
7
a

i;z
511
55.2
638

A$

1:

IN;

33592262
4
74

22
34

:

:
4

iz
51

:

s

E

:
5

21
547

!
1
5
4
3

R
630
578
500
622

A:

Cal St. Fullerton.

Division
RushInS and pn+ng
Rushmg and passmg plays
Rushing and passmg yards
Rushin plays
Net rus ?l mg yards
Passes attem ted
Passes camp Peled

16 4339
16 43.26

f
115

!3 ::
:

“ii
58
56
47
ii
62

i!
11
13
5
II,
8

:::
56

‘i
13

Z:!

1:

:i
5.2

1:
9

:.i

1:

::Y

:.i
45
5.4

i
7
5

1%
109.0
1145
121.0

iG

E

:

ii
34
43
47
$

’
:

1%5
1253
1270

i

1E

:

12.5
1347
137.0

:
,6$

Et2

ISE

1E
102.0

ii
65
a7
a6
,g

:
:

C

VDSffi

3

:
2

:
1:

1E

TURNOVER MARGIN
T;UR;OVERS GAINED
INT
TOTAL
9
:
:
i;
1.
1:
!
4

TURNOVERS LOST
FUI:
1

INT1
n

‘“k

f

!
NO VDS NET
RET RET AVG

5
i

0 410
z $i

1:

i

GAME:

1%
1101
1073
791
1042
1027
769
750

:
3
4
3
:

12 410
19 426
22 424
:si

E

5

2 ii.:
17437
4$ j; 7

!E
&3.;

PUNTRETURNS
UCLA.
Missrssr pr
Flonda P t
Oklahoma St
Notre Dame
Pittsburgh..
Southwestern La
“,W~m&n MISS..

Jr
So

._.

i “29
3 174
4 237
3 211

%!I;

VOS
24 s1
7 2i
Et 11
E
i
101

SCORING

DEFENSE
AVG

Houston
Florida
Alabama.
South Caro
Auburn
Notre Dame _. _.
Ball St.
Oregon
Mramr (Fla) ._..
Oklahoma
Sourhwestern La
Wake Forest.

;

“:

:

1:

!
3

%
27

.:.

::
1::

i
3

.:. .:
1..

:

:
1E
11.:

:

TD AVG

“i

:

1:

i
4

x
11

140

E
199
la3
169
16.7
165

1%
0 14.0

KICKOFF : RETURNS
f;;;;fa

“2

Hawan
!ZFirna

St

Loursiana St.
Sourhwestern La

I-A single-game

“S

“‘2

TD
1
1
1

AVG
34.5
344
324

4”

1:g

I
3

3
19

1:
527

Y %.S
1 277

:

1:

E

ii %:

highs -

TOYAL DEFENSE
G PLAYS YDS AVG TD
4
1.
2
242 825 3.4
2
175 625 36
2
125 473
38
I
South Care.
:
264 965 3.7
2
Pnrsburgh
161 729 4.0
5
West Va
267 986 37
7
Ball St. _.
177 741 4.2
3
Fresno St
2.52 996 40
9
UCLA.
169 746 4.0
4
Geor ra Tech
199 751 38
6
Sout Rern Cal
165 771 4.2
4
Notre Dame
North Caro SI
SE
2
ii
:
Central Mich.
Southwesrern La
8
E
::
!
Oregon
;
164 797 4.3
4
Loursiana St
161 EfD3 44
4
Califorma
3
ml
a29 4.1
4
‘Touchdowns scored by rushmg-passmg only
Baylor
Houston
Florrda
f$u~mi

SC :ORING

Passmo yards
UCLA
p;;gla

OFFENSE
G
3

PTS
156

st.

Houston
pF;ce
Alabama.
Fresno St.
Nebraska
W oming
Ar K ansas
Auburn
Washington
Pdtsburgh
i;reafall :
lndrana
UTEP
San Jose St

t:4

S.: 11 4391
SJ; ‘21 4X$

vnr ,

Chtt

:
3
1;

‘i
::,
:

SSr 1;
:
Vegas.
_.

ron
Trm Luke, Colorado St..

Au Force
Colorado
Nebraska.
Army
Texas Chrrstran
UCLA
West Va.
Central Mrch
Georgra
Missouri
Arrrona
None Dame
Pittsburgh
Washmgton St
/a; si.:.
r
Auburn
::
Oklahoma St
Ball St
East Caro

%
1137

DEFENSE

NET PUNTINQ
Errgham Young
West Va _.
UCLA.
Baylor
Air Force.
Calrforma
S racuse
UyfEP
Rutgers
Georgia

Chrrs Blasy. Au Force. _.
Cooper Gardmer Syracuse
Tom Bolyard. Indiana

RUSHING
““Cl

4” 1;
4 135

.......
.......

Oklahoma SI
...............
Arkansas
Texas Chrfshan ................
Houston
Alabama. .... : : ..... : .. 1. ............
Pdtsburgh ............................
.....
Mrchrgan

Jr

5: “!
‘t%
‘!4%
So
9 332
136.69
So 12 436
136.50
Jr
6 2D2
0 33.67
So
5 160
03200
Jr
9 271
130 11
Jr
6 176
12967
Jr
7 207
129.57
Jr
6 177
029.50
Jr
9 255
02633
So
6 164
02733

g

f

;
3

~“j;“,rZ%e%XmaSt
CarlosSnow
OhtoSt
Larry Khan-Smith. Hawafi
M Prmgle. Cal St Fullertn
Rodney Hampton, Georgia
Michael Pierce, Tulane
C. Wilson, MemphisSt
Jumor RobInson, East Caro
Tondy Boles, Mrchrgan
An rew Greer. Ohro
C Williams. North CaroSt

“2:i:
: 1:

:

i

Jr
Sr

RETURNS

OFFENSE

PASSING

1

;:

I-A team leaders

:

:

Jr
Jr
Sr

PUNTING
KICKOFF

::::

Texas Tech
Utah St..
Washm ton St
Oregon ! t
New Memo
Loursvdle
North Care. St
South Caro
Boston Cal
Vanderbdt
Rutgers

Sr

.............

PUNY RETURNS
Mm 12 per game)
CL NO VOS TD AVG
II arr IHenley UCLA......
Sr
6 201 2333
J. Gibbs. Cal St. Fullerton
Sr
5 121
02420
Deron Sanders, Flonda St
Sr 13 275
121 15
Todd Fmnell. Ball St
Sr
4
62
0 2050
Ricky Watters. Notre Dame
So 11 210
2 1909
B. Sanders. Oklahoma St..
Jr
4
73
1 1825
Pat Coleman, MISSISSI~ I
Jr
7 126
116013
T Scott, Southwestern I! a
so
7 119
117.00
A. Ham ton, Pittsbur h
Jr
9 150
1 1667
Raghib small Notre ame
Fr
4
63
0 1575
Gene Jelks. Alabama
Sr
3
45
1 15.00
Eric Henley, Rice
Fr
3
45
0 15~13

Duke
Tulsa
Brrgham Young

Clarkston Hines, Duke
Hart Lee Dykes. Oklahoma Sr
Brian Williams, Houston.
Al Owens. New Mexrco
Matt Bellini, Brrgham Young..
Cleveland Gary Miami (Fla.)
Errk Afthalter Southern Cal
Leonard Thomas. Akron.
Chuck Cutler En ham Voun
Monty Gjlbreath tan Diego 8t
Steve Wdhams. Illinois
Brett Payne, Utah St

FGPG

1E

;;t;ton

RECEIVING

PCT

11E

PASSING

PASSING

FGA FG

t

1z

:
4

1;:
171

:

1::

:
;

16’
;i

i
4
4

11:
142
141

:
4

1E
136

St

8
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Statistics

Through games of September 24

Division

I-AA individual

leaders
FIELD GOAI

RUSHING
CL

G

Fred Krllrngs, Howard
Bryan Keys. Pennsylvanra
Harold Scot’, Northeastern
Bruce Harrrs. Idaho
Lewrs Trllman Jackson St
Elroy Harris, (astern Ky
Joe Arnold. Westerr Ky
Norm Ford. New Hampshrre
Frne Un a. Weher St
Torr Vat 9 or. lndrana St
Carl Smrth. Marne
Scott Mala a Cornell
Tony Hrnz ?ldrvard
Tom Costello. Lafayelle
Charver Foger. Nevada~Reno
Adrian Johnson, Crtadrl
Gene Brown. Crtadel

2 :
$ 1

Sr
sr
Sr
so

4
3
3
3

Jamre Townsend. Eastern Wash
Larry Centers, SF Austrn St
.

::
Jr

:
4

Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr

3
3
3
3
3

“s”,
Sr

B
2

!;

;

Chuck Rawlrnson. S F Austin St..
Chrrs Lutz. Prrnce’on
Krrk Duce, Montana..
Dan Maher, Western K
Barn Nrttmo. Appalac i ran St
Dewe Klein, Marshall
Tom 4 rthka. Vrllanova
Rob Courter. Rrchmond
Rrch Frredenburg. Pennsylvania
Mrke Black. Eorse St
Lance Wrley, McNeese
Oennrs Waters. Term -Chati

Division

KICKOFF
Y D S TD AVG
165
0 2357
106
11767
244
0 1743
102
11700
66
0 1650
133
1 1478
73
01460
135
0 1350
67
1 1340
E
1%
43
73
79
107
125
151

i
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Bobb Fuller, Appalachian St
Jrm zyaccheo Nevada-Rerro
Mrke Buck. f&me
Chris Goetz. Towson Si.
Dave Palarzr. Massachusetls
Tom Yohe. Harvard
Paul Smger, Western III
Jeff Carlson. Wrher SI
Scott Stoker, Northwestern La
Malcolm Glovrr, Pennsylvanra
Shad Smrth. Lamar.
Todd Hammel. S F Austrn St..
Mat’ Degennaro, Conneclrcut
Bob Jean. New Hampshire
Jason Garrell. Prrncelon
Paul Johnson Lrberty

YDS/
Y D S ATT
742 13 74
894 11 76

TD

656
746 910
951
Xl5 984

i

5

TD RATING
PCT POINTS
216 9
1111
la63
ii
1::
1573
9 76

z
% ‘%
4968%

:

1166
915 871
615
5p1 0.74
~

~?k!,&?~~~~~
St
Clemen’e Gordbn. Gramhlrna
John Gre ory. Marshall
.*.
Adrran v? rlron. lllrnors St

i

%
4.41

1z
133.5
1335
1320
131.2
1287
128 5
1268
126.3
1246
1237
121 9

7$
:

323
645
693
801 646
7 45
DO’?%646

:

449
297

625
555 619
624

E

484
494

525 047
5%
723

z

095
407

1::
149 6

;

g;w”
806 e.06

517
161

iii
7 14

I

772
6%

:

ii!
2 17
6 74
495
323
z:
323

RECEIVING
CL
Glenn Anrrum. Connectrcut
Daren Altrerr, Boston U

YDS
402

g
g
Jr
Sr
%

Kevm Larew, Eastern
Marcos Camper, North Texas
Darvell Hullman, Boston II
Curirs Olds. New Ham shrre
Mrke Barber. Marshal P
Mrchael Came Davrdson
JohnGorman. t rhrgh
Chrrs Keck Dartmouth
Phrllrp Ng, iafa eltr
Peter Macon. W Veber St
:
Mrke Borrch Western III
1 Howard. hllorehead St
.:
sytevre Thomas, Bethune-Cookman
A J Johnson Southwest Tex St
Chrp Mrtchel/. Massachusetts
Robert Brad Vrllanova
Lee Allen, I 2,aho
Crarg Davrs. Southern-B R
Chris Slater, Idaho..
Marvm Har rove, Rrchmond
Charles Ma 9thews, Northern Ar17
Tom Parker, Dartmouth

::
Jr
Sr
S,
Jr
Sr
Sr
ST

;
;i
2%
105

::
i
.Ir
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr

Sr
Sr
Sr
so

4
3
2
3

1:

3

John Jaws. Howard
George Boothe. Connecticut
Grl Knrght, Delaware
M Holmes Eas’ Term St
S Sled e korthern Arrr
Dexter 8,arier. Nrcholls St
Karl Miller, Ga Southern
W Anderson, Northern Iowa
Mike Cadore. Eastern Ky
SleveElmlmger. Indiana St.
R Cla Appalachran St
6 Ma x,oney. Dar’mouth
Jamre Jones, Eastern Ill
A Landry, S F. Austin St

1%
1094
1075
1043
966
973
962
944

...................

s”

:

ii

:
3
3

17!

j:
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr

:
2
3
3
3
4
3
4

%

1:

:

Alabama St
S F Austrn St
Rhode Island
Idaho.
Holy cross

:ii
E
39

.......

1:

?z

414
12

40:

TOTAL OFFENSE
RUSHING
PASSING
:A$ G$# LOSS NET ATT
’
22
125
2
5:
i:
15
74
76
-2 105
a
0
54 -54 130
67
303
‘31
172 138
i!

2

ii
y

18
1;

1:

1:
15
1:

B
it
‘4

25
15
1:

‘1:

41
12

2
i2
34

-1E

1z

i2
2%

-G
60

1::
92

“L

14Y

l

fi
24
46

::
62
-21

1:
126
82

ii
%
67 -50
104 -102

z
71
135

l$
35

1:
69

2
-1

CL NO

237
144
166
221
190
167
240
316
184
164
104
127
227
174

12963
0 2680
0 27.67
12763
02714
0 2671
0 2667
126.33
02629
02629
02600
02540
0 25 22
0 24 06

Trm Healy. Dblaware.
:. .I..
Daryl Borch. Latayette
Drmrtrr Yavis. Massachusetts..
Bar1 Bradley Sam Houston St.
Gerald Broadway, Gramblrng
Ron Olson, Bucknell
Bruce Leicht, Furman
Dave Parkrnson. Delaware St
Steve Jones, Boston U
Jeff Ohvo. Rrchmond
Billy Smith. Term -Chatt
Steve Merka. SF Austrn St
Mrke Krause, Western Ill
Ken Kuhus. Youngstown St

:

$: z’g
13 43.15

i:
Jr
Sr
Jr

E
11
14
21

::
1:
Fr 16
SC 14
:;
1;
Z’
J:
Sr

i
.........
i
4
4”
3
:
!
3
4
3
4
;

”

.,.,

,,,

ii
89

::
31

Fi

i:

g;

zt1Y

270 0

E
2770
267 0

i.3

SE::

5%;

s%
2508

%
206.7
XI33
192.3

2367

7
0
0
3

10.3
1890

YDSPG
zll
70.0

ii:
::
70
110
93
45
96
59

E
29
40
39
19
35
25

ii

it

ti
loo
41
69

::
49
24
39

E

E
101 6
1047

2
1L%
1E
107 3
lOB8
111 0
1138

1%
1183
1197
121 7
121 B
1240
1243
1273
1275
1280
137 7
TURNOVERS LOST
FUM
0
I”:
lmA:

1E
1’6.3
1177
1227

MARGIN
/GAME

%
2 75
2 67
267

:

z
14
12
2
5
8
6
7
4
PUNT RETURNS
G A M E S NO Y D S
110
:
i
l
i
:
IiE
i
1:
4
21 ii
:
4

i
14

ii
199

Ei:
115 386
1.53 387
9 38.5
34372
49367
34 36.6
74365
38364
TD AVG
1 275
1 :3
1 ‘90
0 170
i
0
0
1

1x.1
‘65
163
‘4.2

SCORING

DEFENSE

___
AVG

Furman
Western Kv
Lafa ette ‘.
Mrd J IeTenn St
bl;j;a;;
st

5.1
100
103
107
115
116
120

Wrllram 8 Mary
SF Austrn St
Ga. Sou’hern
Appalachran St

1::
KICKOFF

A palachran St
A Pahama St
Eastern Ill
Ga. Southern
HOI Cross
No x hem Arrr
Howard
Western Ky
Northern Iowa
Towson SI

RETURNS
G NO Y D S

TLI AVG
0 323

i
4

:zE
13 351

i

1:

ii

!

1:

Eli

! 2;
0 254
1 25.3

:
3

1:
‘0

g
242

Y Zl
1 242

I-AA

single-game

!

%

highs

TOTAL OFFENSE
Y D S Y ’JPL TDR’
1015 6.W
7

7;:

‘i

887
1175
551
lO$

6.
57“3
6.0’
5,;

x
6
10

1046

594

18

783
E

6.93
1:::

A

:zz

KY!

7:;
473

%
488

:

;;i

E

i

.4?l
.2:
..217

!

St., Sept. 24)

swing
Field goals

Chdtf

r-asses compleleo
Points scored

west rex >f (Lamar. s
3)
Northern lowa(Morgan spI, Sept 17).

i

671
439
E
2
655809

_._ ._.

i
4
6

ZE
4038
40 36
t’21

3:

Player

E

g
09
DO
71

YDSPG

YDSPG
wo
757

:

”

Division

!i
41
41
40

z FE
26 3985
14 39 71

YDSPG

ATT CMI’

TURNOVER MARGIN
TU$;OVERS GAINED
INT
TDTAL
7
10
‘7

“’

AVG

?
Sr

3%
48

.................
Glenn Antrum, Connectrcul

I,
Middle fenn St
Southern-B A
Furman..........................
Delaware
Ga Southern
Alcorn St
Western Ill
Alabama St
SF Austm St
McNeese St
South Caro St
Northern Arrz
Florrdd A B M
Mrssrssrppr Val St
Tennessee St
Jackson St
Va Mrlrtary
&tern
III
Brown
:
Appalachran St

Rrchmond
Florrda ABM..
Massachusetts
r&mh;l”

13:

iii
169

8
5
6
8
7
7
9
12
7
7
4
5
9
7

%
243
241
240
237

Montana..
Bucknell
Wrllram .S Mary
llllnols St
Ap alachran St
La Payetle
James Madrson
HOI Cross
We t er St
Gramblrnq

‘7
‘41
184

;:
so
Jr

PUNTING

:1;:
313 7

NO Y D S NET
PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG

KDR
173

242

Jr
Jr
Jr
so
Sr
Sr
So
Sr
Sr
Jr
Fr
So
Fr
Jr

INT
I

NET PUNTING

1:

0

RETURNS
CL NO Y D S TD AVG

Marne
Harvard
Lehrgh
Idaho 51
New Hampshrre
Lafayette
Oarlmoulh
Bethune-Cookman
Nevada-Rena
Murray St
Boston U
Aooalachran SI
Vil(anova
Towson St
Connectrcut
Marshall

Lrheriy
Alabama St
New Hampshrre

RUNNERS
Mark Stock, Va Mrlrlar
Dave Meqqett.Towson 4 t
Ton Hrnz, Harvard
...........
ErrcI Torarn. Lehrgh ..............
Steve Elmlrnger. lndrana SI
...
........
Marcos Camper, North Texas
011s Washrn Ion. Western Caro .........
Carl Smrth kaine
: ...
Fred Krllrnrjs. Howard
....
A J Johnson, Southwest Tex St
BruceHarrIs
Idaho.
.. .... ..........
Chip Mitchell, Massachusetts
Jef Steele, Northeast La
......
....
.........
Larry Centers, S F Austrn St ....
...
.....
Bryan Keys, Pennsylvanra
Wes Anderson, Northern Iowa. ..........
.....
Mark Rrnehar’. Montana St
Joe Arnold Western Ky ......................
Vernon Wrl/rams. Eastern Wash
an, Nevada-Rena ....................

...........
......

4”:

E
207
173
1%
140

Sr
Jr

;

I-AA team leaders

Lafavrt’e

E
255
420
402

3;

11%

YDS

K S ix?T~~rs
St
Steve Christie William 8 Mary
Doug Farmer
Jackson hontana
Nor’hern Iowa
Jody

North Texas
Wesrern Ill
$m,,;
PASSING EFFICIENCY

E:,” KkYiiaE#itsetti
::
Frank Baur. iafa etie
Man Degennaro, t onnectlcut
Krrk Schulz. Vrllanova.
Ron Rdliman, Southwest Tex St
Jim Zaccheo. Nevada-Rena
Mark Johnson, Dartmouth
Scott Stoker Northwestern La
Chris Goelr. ‘rowson St.
Jason Whitmer Idaho SI
Jim Schuman. Boston U.
Dave Brown, Va. Military
Bobb Fuller, Appalachran St.
‘Tout K downs responsible for

Mark Seals. Boston U.
Carry Jordon New Ham shrre
Rick Harris. gast Term t 1.
Oommrc Corr. Eastern Wash
Don Thomas Mrddle Term St
Gre Black. Prarrre Vrew
Rus9 y Neal, Connectrcut
Harve Wrlson. Southern-B R
Kelly l ulrrght. Eastern Ky
Reggae Johnson, Delaware St..
Douglas Craft, Southern-B R
Vrnce AvaIlone. Prrnceton

PUNT RETURNS
M m 12 per ame)
CL NO
L ark Hurt A Pahama St
7
Mark Rmehart Montana St
j:
6
Sr 14
B Alexander, SF Austm St
Errck Toram. Lehrgh
so
6
Bryan Graves. Boston U
Jr
4
9
Mark Gallagher, HOI Cross “;:
J Isom, Tennessee 7 ech
5
Mrke Marks, Idaho St
Jr ‘0
Trm E erton. DelawareSt
Jr
5
Darry PJones, Jackson St
::
“B
Dave Me gett. Towson St
Jeff Stee Be, Norlheasl La
Jr 17
Carl Davrs South Caro St
So
4
C Alexander. MISS Val
Jr
7
Steve Elmlin er, Indiana St
Jr
6
B. Anderson, s am HoustonSt
Sr 11
Troy Jones, McNeese St
Jr 13
Mark Stock. Va Mrlr’ary..
Sr 16

Bryan Ke s, Penns lvanra
Lewrs Trl rman, Jac I son St
Errck Toram Lehroh
Dave Megget’. To&on St
Chuck Rawlrnson. SF Austrn St
Krrk Duce. Montana
Joe Se relr. Holy Cross
Ernest t hompson. Ga Southern
Jefl Gallaher. Connectrcut
Darvell Huffman. Boston U
Phdlrp N Lalayelte
Chrrs Lu 9,L. Prmceton
Blorn Nrttmo. A palachran St
Gene Rrown CrPadel
Charles Mcdray. Lrberty
Tony Hint. Harvard
Greg Drfelrce, Prrnce’on
Dewey Klem. Marshall
Mrcky Penaflor, Northern Ari; :

Scott Davrs. North Texas
Mike Buck, Mame
Jefl Carlson. Weber St.
John Friesz. Idaho
Michael Proctor, Murray St
Tom Yohe. Harvard
Paul Smger Western Ill.
Bob Jean, Mew Hampshrre
A. Thomas. Bethune-Cookman

INTERCEPTIONS ^,

CAR

Rawlinson. S.F. Austin St. (Prairie View. Sept 10)
T,mn

‘Touchdowns

scorsd by rushing-passing
SCORtNQ

Lafa ette
Norl i em Arrz
Marne ._...._._.._...
yassac,husetts...............
rennsy’vanra
Northeastern
Harvard
Montana
Howard
North Texas
Western 111
Connecticut
I
Jackson SI
Appalachian St
Eastern Ky..
Weher St
New Ham shire
Northwes Pern La
Nevada-Rena
Southwest M O St

only

OFFENSE

:.._:_:

f
3
3
3

2
110
108
lo?
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Statistics

Through games of September 17

Division

II individual
RLtSlilNG

leaders
‘F
:
:

VDSPG
1745
1483
1423
13555
141

;
2

E
1160

SCORING
Ton Saner. North Dak St
An dyy Eellagamba, Sprmgfleld
Steve Roberts. Butler
Smitty Horton, West Chester
Cedric Tdlman. Northern Co10
Mark Young, Cal St Sacramento
Rodne{,Baron
Central Corm St
Kerry ImIen, Texas A81
Alex Preuss. Grand Vallev St
Tim Dudley. Hampton
.

$

5

‘t

:

:

“t

:

;
3
3

:
6
5

r
.... “J’G
.......:: 1
.......3: 3
......t; ;
.......
.......
.......ii 5
.......
:: ‘3
.......“s
..... i

(Mm 15 atl. oer aamei
est Chester..
Jeff Frost (Vortheast MO St
Shane Wdhs, Central Fla
Richard Basil. Savannah St
Jack Hull. Grand Vallev Sl
Stan Stephens, Abdeni: ChristIan
Vmce Snv!ckl. Sa maw Valley
Jim Pehanick. In da!ana [Pa)
Allon Marshall, Delta St.
Mike Horton New Haven
Leon Reed. fenn -MartIn
Kevm Miller. Cal St. Chico
Chris Crawford. Portland St
Doak Taylor. West Tex St

::
Jr
So
EFFIC :IENCY

$

_.

PCT
70 0
674
66.0

Sr
2
RECEIVING

ii

jj

180
“-

0”

44

33

x

;:

1%

i
0

x

::

1::

i
2

i
0

il
32

1%
10 7

.I;
:

;;

PASSING

RATING
TD POINTS

INT
i
1

:

:k!E

8.;

li
I

1%
131 6

59.0

5

1309

%i

1
:

1z
121 3

E
476
53.3

:

1148
11::

E
67 6

!
2

1140
1091
1064

d

CL
Gary Isala. Northeast Mo St
Alvm Johnson, Central Mo. St
Herman West. West Tex St
Cedric Tillman Northern Cola
Mike Sellar UC Davis
Edwin Coleinan. Central MO. St.
Brent Earl Hlllsdalc
Bill Hess. best Chester..
Brian Wletecha. New Haven
Todd Smith. Mornmgside
Marvm Bartee. Johnson Smdh
Sean Beckton, Central Fla
Keith Miller, West Tex. St
Gre Hodges, West Tex SI
Pau9 Wienecke. Humboldt St
Jon Palazzo, Hlllsdale

.:

z:

CTPG
10.0
83

%

::

$

;:

Sr

E

2
Sr

ii
60

2
Jr
Sr
Jr

::

TOTALOFFENSE
Jeff Frost. Northeast MO St
Tommy Compton, North Ala
Shane Wllhs. Central Fla
Al Nlemela. West Chester
Mark Sedingsr Northern Gala.
Jimmie Davis borehouse
Jeff Phllll s f?entral Mo St
Jason HII,P Wofford
:
Leon Reed, Term -MartIn
Jim Pehamck. IndIana rd
Wdham Wllhams, Hum 01 t St..

Division

..,

,.

cL
Jr G
2
Jr 2
SJo ;

Bob GIlbreath. Eastern N Mex
Chm Kaufman. lndtanapal~s
Dmo Bellgrmis, Wmston-Salem
I
KI Tok Chu. Term -Martm.
Harry Konstantmopoulos,
Sonoma St
PUNT RETURNS
(Mm 1 2 per Tme)
Jerrv Woods
orthern Mlth
kerr’y Sltilen. Texas A&l..
Steve Brown, Call1 (Pa)
Nlcky Edmonson. Jacks’vllle St
Chns Holder, Tuskegee
Donme Mdloy. MISSISSIPPI Col
Carl Johnson, Cal St Hayward
Mark Stemmeyer. Kutztown..
Wlllle Deloach Savannah St
Bryan Keller?. Cal St NorthrIdge
David Hutton, Indianapolls..
Johnny Hurndo?. East Tex St
Jim Moron, Saolnaw Valley

Division

:

!
;

s”,’
Sr
Sr
Jr
SF
1. : : : : Sr

‘.
_. _.

3575
z:

‘%287 5
257
237.50

1:

430
619

219.0

121
1::

617
%

g;

IFi!

RUSHING

FQ

‘gi
194.5

Mm 12 per game)
obb Cook, Saginaw Valley
Rodnev Baron. Central Conn St
Andrellohnson.
Ferns St
Steve Brown. Cahf (Pa I..
Dave Elle. South Dak :
Michael Johnson Cal St Sac
Tony Satter. North Dak. St
Troy Nelson, North Ala
Chad Mortmron. St Cloud St :
Alfred Banks. LIvingston
Chuck Vough. Ashland
Curls Delgardo, Portland St
Rufus Smith. Eastern N Mex

:: :

12:

L

Fr

4
E 1::
59 14.8
5: :
Jr 12 176 147
41 137
Fr 3
Fr 4
Sr 6’ ?9 1::
65 130
:: 12: 177 111
so 3’ 33 110

OFFENSE
G

S$vannah St
JacksonvdleSt
WInston-Salem

::;
OFFENSE
G TD

SCORING
West Chester
North Dak St.
Cal St Sacramento
Texas A&l
Northern Co10
St Cloud St
Augustana (S 0 )
Hampton..
Central Corm. St.
Sprmgfleld
Northeast MO St

i:

......

TOTALOFFENSE
Ben Furman, Wheaton (Ill.).
Roger Waalae, Dubuque
John Lahti. St. John’s (Mmn ) :
Greg Whitney, Worcester Tech
Kirk Eaumgatiner
WIS -Stevens Pt
John Clark. Wis.-cau Claire
Chns Phelps St Lawrence.
David Detrick Wis.-Superior
T!m Nielson. Carleton
Jell Vans. DePauw
Jon Fermg. Hamline
Paul McDonnell, Alfred

z:

%

i%
649

%
216.3

VDS

VDSPG

:!I
:z

E
850
79 3

173

86.5

E:
291

E
97 0

St Cloud St..
JacksonvllleSt
Ashland
Ham ton..
Cal 9 1 Northridge
Livmgstone
IndIana (Pa
Wlnrton-Sa I em
SavannahSt
Nebraska-Omaha

XP

2

16

1:

;

1:

1;

1:
13

6

32

10
16

1:

........

3

15
14

i
R

s
z
3 13
DEFENSE

.........
SCORING

Cal St NorthrIdge
St Cloud St
Nebraska-Omaha
Ashland
Jackronvtlle St
Wmston-Salem
Mdlersvdle
lenn .Manm ...........
South Dak ..................
East Stroudshurg

FG

z
3

5

z
3

z
:

SAF

PTS

AVG

00”

1:

5.7
ii

:
;

I:
2b
28

i:
93

i
0

z
33
23

1:;
110
115

..........
:
:
1

.: .......
;

............

1%
153
133

IndIana (Pa)
Hampton
Term -MartIn.
East Stroudshurq
North Oak St
Northern Co10
Jacksonville St .I..
West Chester
Cal St Sacramento
St Cloud St

1:
186

OFFENSE
G CAR
2
110
107
2
2
137
3
185
3
171
;
3

1:
172

DEFENSE
G CAR

RUSHING

b

223

s
2
3

:
3

North Dak St
Cal St Sacramento
S rIngheld
S P CloudSI
JacksonvllleSt
Mankdto St
Mlllersvllle
Wmston-Salem

1;

3

TOTALDEFENSE
G PLS
3
150
3
162
2
137
3
183
3
161
3
175
2
93
:.

RUSHING

......

.I. :

leaders
INTERCEPTIONS
CL
Sr
si

G
2
;

Sr

1

::

;

VDS AVG
113 377

::, “!
?:
Jr
Sr

$
3
s

‘ii

%

E
45
45
132
131
71
71

:;.x
150
150
147
146
142
142

FC

;
2

:
2

PCT
1::
1w.o

IPG

FGPG
sz
200

t

““2
4

vDs
23
3

E

:

zi

8

PUNTING
Mm 3 6 per game)
\ om Salamone. Hofstra
Kelvm Albert. KnoxwIle
Brian Puckett. BrIdgewater (Va )
Kendall Taylor, MacMurray
Chris Gardner. Loras
Bobh Graves, Sewanee 1..
Brad ‘Gon Rehren, WIS -Plattevllle
Eric Nyhus. Washmgron (Ma )
Roger Little. Dubuque
Greg Kovar. Wagner
Jim Wtll. WIS Supenor
Rand Smdh Concordla (Ill )
Todd i mlth. Ahodes

ND
15
i
2i
1:
13
1;
1:

III team leaders
OFFEGNSE

1
:

RUSHING
ATf
44

Augustana

:t
139

:
s
2

. . . . . . . . ..I.....

OFFENSE
G CAR

;:
105
110

2
2
2
2
2
1

G

ATT

1

1:
7

:
1

1;

::

..............

.... .......

Central (Iowa)
Gallaudet
pulI;t:i
//D/j

G
:

Plymouth St
San DIego
;1”,7~rarroll

2

:.

Mdlikm
Buena Vista
Montclair St
Worcester St
Frostburg St

;
:
3
OFFENSE

:E

“Z

VOSPG
“1:

-14.0
~11 3

1:

2:
8.0

1:

:
”

659
647
619
572

DEFENSE

:s

DEFENSE

:...:...

115
119
1M
114

;:
RUSHING

:

VDS

(Ill J

Buena Vista
Aurora
Mtlllkln
Allegheny
Ithaca
Grmnell _.

;

E

is
2’
E

1!

:

E
67

ii
47

:

ii

:

$

_.

TOTAL OFFENSE
2XP

Lew!s 8 Clark
Buena Vista
Canlslus
Milhkin
WE -Lacrosse
Augustana (III j
St John’s fMinn)

!I
9

.:

_.

!

pLs
87

vDS
627

s

3

1E

;
1
1

i;

Q
72

TOTALDEFENSE
r
n,.”

PTS
Fordham
Rensselaer
.._.
Central Iowa)
Plymout b St
Mdlikm
Dayton
Frank 8 Marsh

cL
2
“;:

sly

__

1

Lake Forest
Knoxvdle . . . . . . . . . . .
Redlands
Knox
Rensselaer.
.:.
Eureka
MacMurray
Lowell
Monmouth (Ill )
Sewanee
Emorv 8 Henry

Concordta-M’head
Lewis 8 Clark
Camstus
Wis -Lacrosse
Augustana (III )
Plymouth St.
Carleton
Central [Iowa)
BuenaVlsta
St. John’s (Minn.).

FGA

KttKDFF
RETURNS
CL ND VDS AVG
IMm 12 per ame)
Fr 3 120 400
Roy Jarrett, 9 psala
Tom Bacon. Hamlme.
” Jr 3 116 381
Jr 5 177 354
Shannon Haerr, Oumcy
94 313
Brian Dlmmerhn
Musklngum
So 3
Elmer Dcclpeda t enyon..
:;
2 154 308
121 303
Mike Garn, Mt bmon
85 287
111 270
a2 213
109 273
165
264
WIII Meadows, Sewanee
:;
[
77 757
Harold Owens, W!s.-Lacrosse
77
257
Evan Elklngton. Worcester Tech
Sr 3

PUNT RETURNS

Sr
&

Cal St Sacramento
North Dak St
West Chester
Cal St NorthrIdge
St Cloud St
Northeast Mo St
Northern Co10
IndIana Pa,
Texas A 8 I
Augustana (S D)

.....

PASSING

Ei:
Jr
Sr

:‘F

z

TOTAL OFFENSE
G PLS
2
157
2
128
2
176
i
:Q$

VDSPG
2970

.......

Lewis 8 Clark
St John’s (Mmn ).
Wheaton (Ill )
WIS Stevens P0mt
Ken on
St .!ohn’s(NV)
Wis -Supenor
Rose-Hulman
Loras
.._._...
WIS -Eau Claire
St Lawrence
Worcester Tech

‘.’
.I. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

VDS
891

:15

Division

CL

iii
E
178 254

%
415
23 5

:

RECEIVING

i
Sr

PCT

PASSING

Dan Ruhl. Lewts 8 Clark
Roger Little. Dubu ue
Tom Karenhauer. 2 rove dity
Dan Grant. Sl. John’s (Minn.)
Mike Funk, Wabash
Theo Blanco. Wis-Stevens Pl
Greg Werner. DePauw
Kevm McGunl. Kean
Steve Townsend. Wheaton 1111)
Chns Hutter. Case Reserve : .’
Gerry Couture, Norwich
Kevm Slech. Loras

%
$K
109 273

INT

Northern Mlch
Cal St. NorthrIdge
St Cloud St
lu&gee

1
2

Chris Phelps. St Lawrence..
Tim Nielson. Carleton
Jon Ferm hamhne
John Clar f WIS -Eau Claire
J!mm Se-gala. Gallaudet
Curt Y elby. Wabash
Dean Kraus. Gust. Adolpi%s..
Mike Wdson. Buena Vista..
Steve Gallo, Nichols
Steve Althaus. Wis.-Lacrosse
Ben Furman, Wheaton (Ill
Brad Taylor, Wis.-Plaltevll ,I e
Dave Skelley. Norwich

Fr
SO

:.

$I
3

EFFICIENCY

‘“6s

:
4

Bob Gllhreath. Eastern N Mex
Todd McNamee. E Stroudsburg
David Hamhn. WInston-Salem
Steve Bohlken. Lmcoln (MO )
Chart Hollenbach, West Chester
Steve Dom~ngor. San Fran St

El;

5
PASSING

j:
$

%i
462

f%ila%.~~ner~outh
(III )
Berr Hayes Centre
Eric t laton. huhlenberg
Mike Garn. MI Umon
Jeff Deters. St John’s fMlnn I

SCORING

ND4

Elmore: Term -MartIn

2!
333
317
290

FIELD GOALS

&
Jr
Jr
Sr
So
Jr
Jr

.I.

;::
2w
95
116

.I.

Kent Vertuccl. Worcester St
Jack Mllmoe. Hobart..
Carter Duayle. Wash 8 Lee
Tim Pliske, Wabash
Jeff Fields. Capdal
Steve Graeca. John Carroll

2
Sr
Sr
Sr

“s
So
Jr
Fr

VDS AVG
1% 46.5
167 41.4

2
Jr

547
z

kztN%::~:.
Cal St Northrldqe

2
G
3
2

cL
Sr
Sr
So
Sr3

II team leaders

,.

:

%
;.c$

PUNTING

t,L

Paul Manternach, Grmnell
Ron Gnffm. Aurora
Terr Underwood,Wagner.::::.:::::::::::::::::’:::::::::
Fre d Pawelk, Concordla (Ill )
Jav Peterson. Canislus
Paul Mallto. Augustana
Paul Herrmann. Muskmgum
Freddle Stovall. Ferrum
Corey Jackson. Belod.
Denme Gareau, Norwich
Travis Talton. WIS -Whitewater
Jeff Saveressig. WIS -River Falls
Chns Lentz. Cornell College.

2:
12;

Rod Patterson, Htllsdale _.
Stacy Sanders. Hampton
Marc Dudley. Mlchlgan Tech
Anthony Bvers. Johnson Smith

A

CL NO VDS AVG
Sr 6 123 205

PLAYS
‘24
‘2

z
;

FGPG
250

2

S:

PASSING
Northeast MO St
Cal St Sacramento
West Tex St
Central Fla
West Chester
Term -MartIn..
Northern Co10

PCT
714

FGA7 ‘i

s”,’

III individual

Paul Manternach. Grmnell
Donnell Newman, Gallaudet
Paul Malito, Augustana
Dan Ruhl. Lewis 8 Clark
Ron Gnffln. Aurora
Joe Henry, St. John’s (Minn )
Rob Messmer. Rose-Hulman

INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD GOALS

^.

i

AVG
I.!
1.5

!
7

0

Hofstra
Monmauth (Ill)
Central (Iowa)
Aurora
Mllllkm
Buena Vista
Plymouth St

_. _.

F;$?p.

Worcester St

.I.

l-w

459
“,.r
,“>

2
:

64
1;

71
lg

2
2
2

loi3
107
104

187
211
226

1%
22.0
235
29.0
455
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Participation in high school athletics continues to grow
Participation in high school athletics increased in 1987-88 for a
fourth consecutive yea& with more than
5.2 million boys and girls involved
in interscholastic sports.
Figures obtained from the 50
state association offices and the
District of Columbia and compiled
by the National Federation of State
High School Associations show that
5,275,461 boys and girls were involved in high school athletics last
year, an increase of 75,023 from
1986-87.
Boys’ participation
increased
6 1,695, and girls’ participation was
up 13,328. Overall, boys’ patticipation was 3,425,777, the highest total
since the 3503,124 mark in 198081. Total girls’ participation
was
1,849,684, the most since 1,853,789
in 1980-81.

Play-offs available
on videotapes
Three new collections of NCAA
championships highlights are now
available on video cassette.
The videotapes offer the best
action from both the men’s and
women’s 1988 Division 1 basketball
championships and from the 42nd
College World Series.
“Goin’ to Kansas City” contains
highlights of the 50th Final Four, in
which Danny Manning and upstart
Kansas defeated national powers
Duke and Oklahoma in the friendly
surroundings of Kemper Arena.
“High Tech in Tacoma”describes
Louisiana Tech’s second victory in
Division I women’s basketball, including its rally from a ICpoint
deficit against Auburn in an exciting
finish at the Tacoma Dome.
“Baseball Is in the Air” contains
highlights of the first edition of the
new twodivision format at the College World Series in Omaha. Stanford was unfazed by the change,
winning its second straight title.
The videotapes are available for
purchase in VHS or Beta format for
$30. The basketball programs also
can be rented in a 16-millimeter film
version. The cost is $50 for a 30day
rental.
The tapes may be obtained by
contacting NCAA Productions at
the national office.

The overall increase of 75,023 is
the largest single-year increase in IO
years. Participation in high school
athletics programs reached an alltime high of 6,450,482 in 1977-78
and then began a general decline
until the reversal four years ago.
Figures have remained slightly
above five million since 1980.
Among boys’ sports, football is
still the most popular activity in
terms of participants with slightly
less than one million. After football
(949,279) basketball remains No. 2
with 524,606 participants, followed
by outdoor track and field at
43 1,009.
The rest of the top 10 remains
unchanged from a year ago. Following outdoor track are baseball
(407,630). wrestling (246.77 I), soccer
(208,935), cross country (I 57,306),
tennis ( 136,083) golf (I 24,486) and

swimming (94,199).
Participation in all of the top 10
boys’ sports increased, with the exceptions of outdoor track and wrestling. Football registered the largest
numerical gain with an additional
18,103 participants, although the
biggest percentage gains were in
swimming (9.3 percent) and golf
(8.7 percent).
Boys’ basketball remained No. I
in popularity among schools, with
16,769 high schools offering the
sport. The remainder of the top 10,
which is unchanged in order from
last year, is as follows: outdoor track
and field (14,246) football (14,068),
baseball ( 13,589) cross country
(9,823), golf (9,360) tennis (8,844),
wrestling (8,358) soccer (6,159) and
swimming (3,919).
Soccer continued
its recent
growth with an additional 179 high

schools sponsoring the sport, the
largest increase among top-10
sports.
Basketball once again is the most
popular sport for girls, in terms
of both participants and schools
offering the sport. With 392,047
participants, basketball continued
its lead over outdoor track and field
(326,694). Other top-10 sports in
terms of participants are volleyball
(292,883)
fast-pitch
softball
(208,344) tennis (I 26,586). cross
country (104,975) soccer ( 103, I73),
swimming (83,964) field hockey
(47,701) and slow-pitch softball
(40,539).
Volleyball (10,770) and soccer
(IO, 139) gained the most participants in 1987-88. Other top sports
that experienced increases in partic
ipants are tennis (5,246), cross country (5,951) and slow-pitch softball

Copies of the complete 1987-88
sports participation survey are available by contacting the National
Federation, I 1724 Plaza Circle. P.O.
Box 20626, Kansas City, Missouri
64195.

our clout counts...
for you’0

MVC to assist
members with
rules compliance
The Missouri Valley Conference
staff has been restructured to provide its members with more support
in the areas of NCAA compliance
and rules education, Commissioner
Doug Elgin has announced.
“With the availability of NCAA
conference grant funds, we hope to
provide our institutions with much
better support in areas of compliance and rules education,” Elgin
said.
The conference plans to install a
computer network among institutions and will add new programs in
public relations, drug education
and basketball-officiating
enhancement.
Joe Mitch, former MVC assistant
commissioner,
will oversee the
NCAA compliance efforts and the
installation of the conference’s computer system in his new role of
associate commissioner.
Ron English will assume the position of director of communications
to oversee all public relations.
Helen Heugel, who has been
named assistant to the commissioner, will serve as business-office
manager and coordinate various
conference programs.

(1,053).
In terms of number of school
programs, basketball (16,196) retained its lead over outdoor track
and field (I 3,804), followed by volleyball (11,834), cross country
(8,747) tennis (8,426) fast-pitch
softball (8,314) swimming (3,897),
golf (3,719). soccer (3,697) and indoor track ( I, 165).
Soccer also had the largest gain
in school sponsorship among girls’
sports with an additional
275
schools. Other sports that increased
sponsorship over last year were
volleyball, fast-pitch softball, golf
and swimming.

FUGAZY
INTERNATIONAL

It’s teams with clout that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships. How
did they get here? Through the
champs of the travel business Fugazy International
Tmvel official travel agent for NCAA
Championships!
With 115 years in the business,
we’ve achieved the influence the clout - to negotiate special
unpublished travel and
accommodations prices to save
you money.
And, there’s no charge for this
unique attention! Anyone,
anywhere can request a free quote
on sports, group or corporate
travel.
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723
Whether you’re traveling solo, a
coach or a director with a team to
move, a college or university
administrator with a budget to
consider, or a corporate executive
with a complex itinerary . . call
FUGAZY, the international travel
experts with the clout that counts!

I-800-243-1723

AVENUE
HAVEN, CT 06510
TRAVEL 67NEWWHITNEY
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NCAA Record
hlred lor the new position at
Munmouth (New Jersey). where he i> a
graduate student.
Woods

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
named
president
Robert A. Corrignn

at

San Francisco State. He is a former thanTilden
cellor at Massachusetts-Boston
J. LeMelle, actmg president at Hunter,
appomted actmg president at New York
City Technical College.
DIRECTOR
Cal Kuphall

OF ATHLETICS

selected at Wlsconsm
Stevens Point, his alma mater. He prev&sly was assistant AD for operations
and business managcmcnr at lulsa, where
he also vervcd carlicr z sports information
director. Kuphall also has scrvcd in variou\ posts at West Texas State
ASSOCIATE
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Paul Moyer promoted from as&rant

AD at Manhattanville, where he will
continue to serve as head men’s soccer
coach.. Alden H. “Whitey”
Burnham
announced his retirement as astociarc
AD for development and alumni affairs
at Dartmouth, effective June 30, 1989.
Burnham coached soccer and wrestling at
Delaware, then coached those sports and
lacrosse at Dartmouth before moving
into athletics administration in 1969.
Burnham is a former NCAA Men’s Soccer
Committee secretary-rules editor and a
past president of the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America. Joe
Donahue
and Joan Martin promoted
from assistant AD at Monmouth (New
Jersey) Donahue will continue to coach
men’s soccer while becoming more involved in marketing, promotions and
development
Ann Marie Lawler promoted from assistant to associate AD for
women’s sports at Florida, which also
announced the promotion of Keith Tribble
from assistant to associate AD for men’s
sprmg sports.
ASSISTANT
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Scott Rocker and Mark
Mazzoleni

appointed at Wisconsin-Stevens Point,
where Rocker will continue to serve as
sports information director and MazToleni
retains his position as head men’s ice
hockey coach Bernie Greenberg promoted at Monmouth(Ncw.lerscy), where
he WIII retam tus duties as the school’s
sports information director. Denise Stevens promoted from business and finance
controller tu assistant AD/conrroller and
John Humenik
elevated from sports information director to assistant AD/sports
information at Florida
Chris Peterson
selected to serve as assistant AD for
marketing and promotions at Kansas
State. He previously was dIrector of marketing and promotions at Pacific.
COACHES
Michael McCarthy

named
at Manhattanvllle. He 1s a former Cortland State assistant who also has coached
in the Northern Collegiate Baseball
League.
Baseball

Baseball

assistants

Kevin Anderson

and Chuck Faris appointed at George
Mason, where Anderson played before
servmg as an assistant at James Wood
High School in Winchester, Virginia
Farls previously coached the amateur
Reston (Virginia) Raiders club, which
won a national title in 1986. Ed LaMarr
named at St. John’s (New York).
David
l+u=ell and Mark Garcia appointed pirching coach and infielders and outfielders
coach, respectively, at Cal State Domugue, Hills. Both coached ar Consumnes
River College in California lasr season
and Garcia is a former assistant at UC
Davis
Men’s

basketball-Peter

Girolamo

selected at Vassar, succeeding Denis Gallagher. Glrolamo previously coached at
Lowville (New York) Academy.
Men’s
Crowley

basketball

Advancement
director ~~ Michael Gargano Jr., dlrector of advancement and

Wioconsin-Stevens
Point named
Cal Kuphat AD

assistants

Tom

appointed at Stanford after
three-year stints as an assistant at Xavier
(Ohio), Pennsylvania and, most recently,
Rutgers Tim McConnell stepped down
as graduate assistant coach at Canisius to
seek a high school position in the Pittsburgh area Rich Marshall selected at
Mansfield. He is a former head coach at
Caldwell College who also has served as
an assistant at Arizona State, Florida
Southern and William Paterson Herb
Kruaen and Brian Ellerbe appointed at
George Mason, which also named former
Patriot player Brian Miller graduate assistant coach. Krusen was interim head
coach last season ar Western Carolinaand
is a former assistant at Wake Forest.
Ellerbe was on the staff at Bowling Green
for the past two seasons Michael Doyle
selected as graduate assistant coach at St

Tim Hicks appointed
by Pan An&can
for women0 basketball

Joseph’s (Pennsylvania). He played the
past four seasons at Philadelphia Textile,
where he was an honorable mrntlon allAmerica.
Women’s

basketball~Tim

Hicks

named at Pan American, where he served
durmg the 19X4-85 season as a graduate
assistant coach for the men’s tram. Hicks
served the past three seasons as a men’s
assistant at Coffeyville (Kansas) Cornmumty College.
Women’s
basketball
assistantsRussell Harrell
hired at Georgia Tech

after nine years as head girls’ coach at
Central Gwinnrtt High School m Lawrenceville, Georgia.. Tina Moynihan
added to the staff at Calilorma (Pennsylvania). She was a four-year starter m
basketball and also played volleyball at
Slippery Rock. Dawn Cady tured at
Lake Superior State, where as a player
she led teams to appearances in the D~vIsion II Women’s Basketball Championship
in 1986 and 1988 Maureen Donovan
appointed graduate assIstant coach at St.
Joseph’s (Pennsylvama). She holds game,
scaron and career assist records at Virginia
Tech, where she was a 1987 graduate Angel Wells appointed at Cal State
Dominguel Hills, where she recentlycompleted her playing career.
Men’s and women’s cross country
Sue Schulte named men*s and women’s
coach at Quinniplac, where she ran as an

pleted a master’s degree m sports p,ych&
ogy at Columbia.
Women’s
soccer
assistants
Pam
Cornell, former head coach at Cathohc,

named at George Mason, where slhewas a
three-time all-America and played on the
Patriots’ 19X5 national~championhhip
team.. Lisa Pleban appointed at QuinnIpiac. She is a Yale research assIstant and a
former player at Fairheld.
Women’s

softball

~~ Ed Aronin

selected

at Loyola Marymount. He coached St.
Bernard High School to a league championship last season m southern ICalifornia.
Men’s and women’s
swimming
and
diving
Stephen Smith hired to coach

the men’s and women’s teams at Ccntrc.
Smith is a former Auburn all-Amcrica. Mike Skowronski appomted men’,
and women’s coach at Niagara. He is vicepresident of operations for Niagara USA
Resorts and a former high school assistant
coach.
Men’s and women’s swlmmllng
and
dlvlng
assistants~~Sluart
“Jasper”
Adams appointed at Buffalo. where he

will coach men’s dlvmg.
Men’s and women’s

tennis

Bill Cole

named womcn.5 coach at San Jose State
‘I hc former Cal State Fullerton coach
recently has taught physical education at
San Jose City College
Amy Stubbs
appomted women*s coach at Sam Fran-

R&h Marshatllpkked
for ManstTetdmen~
basketball sten
Darcy Way named
menk ice hockey aide
at Michigan Tech

undergraduate. She works as a physical
therapist in Hamden, Connecticut.
Field hockey
Lynne Harvel hired at
Centre She is a former head coach at
Salisbury State (1970-73) and Eastern
Kentucky (l978-81), where her teams
cornplIed a combined 74-37-16 record.
Lynch appointed at
Men’s golf -Bob
St Joseph’s (Pennsylvania). He is a 1979
La Salle graduate.
Men’s gymnastics
~ Mike Willson dlsmissed for unspeclfled reasons at Ohio
State, effective October 7. Willson’s teams
cornplIed a 151-34 record through I I
years and won three Big Ten Conference
titles, in ad&Ion to an NCAA team title
in 19X5.
Men’s ice hockey
assistant
Darcy
Way selected at Mlctngan Tech, where he

was a goaltender from 197X to 19X2. He
has worked with a firm in Calgary, Alberta, for the past seven years and served
the past two seasons as a coach for junior
teams in Calgary.
Men’s lacrosse ~ Brian Salazar hIred
ar Denver. The former Syracuse lacrosse
and foothall and Colorado lootball player
has been head lacrosse coach at Denver
South High School since 1985. He succeeds Sam Carpenter, who was named
assisranr coach at Cornell. Carpenter
served stints as an assistant at Middlebury,
Princeton, Washington and Lee, and
Denver before guiding Denver to a 64
record in his only season as head coach.
Men’s soccer- Gerry Linn named at
Qumnipiac after coaching ar St. Basil’s
Preparatory Schools in Stamford, Connecticut, and at Jonathan Law High
School in Milford, Connecticut
Men’s soccer

assistant

Brian Flynn

selected at Quinnipiac after servmg as
women’s coach ar Jonathan I.aw High
School in Milford, Connecticut.
Women’s
socce~Paul
Harbin
appomted at Mercer, where he is a former
player and assIstant. He recently com-

cisco, replacing Byron Nepumuceno, who
was named to coach the school’s men*\
team. Nepomuceno, who has been wornen’s coach since 19X5, succeeds Chuck
White, who was named director 01 recreational sports at San Francisco’s Koret
Health and Recreation Center Stubbs LSa
former tenms Instructor m Amherst, Massachusctrs, and Sunnyvale, Califorma. Leanne Palmisano given addltlonal
responsiblhtles as men’s coach at Denver,
where she contmues to coach the women’s
team.
Men’s and
assistants-John

women’s
track and field
Powell hlred at Stan-

ford, where he will work in the throwmg
cvcms The former San Jose State assistant was a world-record holder In the
discus, a four-time Olympian and a twotime medahst in the games.. Sheila Nicks
appomted women’s assistant at NevadaLas Vegas, where she set several school
records as a long jumper from 1984 to
1986.
Women’s

volleyball

~ Julie Bather

se-

lected at Sacred Heart. The former tastern Connecticut State player and assIstant
was head coach last year at Coventry
High School in Connecticut.. Patricia
A. Gindling named at Centre. The former
Morehead State volleyball standout previously was an engineer with a firm in
Danville, Kentucky.. Debbie MyrickDorsey appointed at Philadelphia Textile.
The former Kutltown standour is manager
of a store in Doylrstown, Pennsylvama.
Wrestling
Andy Noel stepped down
after I4 years at Cornell to become assistant dlrector of the Cornell Athletics Campaign. His teams cornplIed a 10X-X2-I
record and won four of the last six Ivy
Group team titles.
Wrestling

assistant

Tom

Kane

joined the staff at George Mason. He is a
lormer Bucknell wrestler.
STAFF
Academic

coordinator-

Doug

recreation at Rhode Ibland, appointed
assistant director of advanccmcnt at
George Washmgton. He also has been an
assistant athletics director at Hartford.
Aquatics

director

~~~~
Bob

Krotee

named at St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvama),
where he will oversee operation of the
school’s natatorium. He previously was a
head swimmlng coach at the high school
level.
Controller
l-lurida’s Denise Stevens
promoted to a,,i\tant athletio director/
controller. She has been controller since
19x0.
Equipment

James

assistant

Andy

Noel

coordinator

Larry

Steele

selected at Buffalo after I I years as the
school’s sports mformatlon &rector.
Marketing and promotions
director
Mike Hartung
promoted from sports

information director at Pacific.
Promotions

director

Chet Dalgewicz

appointed at Princeton, where he has
been an asslstant wrestlmg coach and
admmlstrator for 21 years.
Sports
information
directors
Nicholls State’s Larry Dougherty
named
assistant SID at St Joseph‘s (Pennsylvama), his alma mater. He was mformatlon
director lur the Fast Coast Confercncc
before moving to Nicholls State in
1987 Bradford W. Brubaker appointed
at Elizabethtown, succeeding Arthur F.
George III, who was promoted after two
years in the post to assistant director of
college relatlonr and manager of public+
tions. Bruhaker previously was sports
editor of The Chronicle m Elizabethtown,
Pennsylvama, and the Hershey Chronlcle.. .Tom Keller selected at Buffalo,
replacing Larry Steele, who was named
facilities coordinator at the school. Kollcr
previously worked in public relations for
the New York State Office of Parks and
was a sporrswritrr with the Niagara Falls
(New York) Gazette
Florida’s John
Humenik promoted to assistant athletic5
director/sporth inform&Ion. Ile has been
Florida’s SID since 1982. Doug Smiley
promoted from assistant SID at Pacific,
succeeding Mike Hartung, who was promoted to marketing and promotions dlrector at the school.. S. Andrew
Baumbach named at Adelphi after servmg
as assIstant SID at Rochester lnstltute of
lcchnology. He also has been SID at
Montgomery County (Pennsylvania) Community College and an Intern with the
Philadelphia Eagles Mike Quan appointed sports information coordinator
at South Alabama. He joined the school’s
sraff as assistant SID in June 19X7 and
was named interim SID earlier this
year.
Michael Mahon named at Drake
after 1 l years a,: SID at South Dakota.
He has worked ar NCAA and U.S. Olympic Committee athletics events
Sports information
assistant ~ Karen
Rosenzweig appointed at San Jose State

after working in sports inlormatlon
California.

at

Sports medicine director
Jim Murdock promored from head trainer at Man-

mouth (New Jersey).
Trainer-Robin
E. McClurkin
named
at Philadelphia TextlIe. She previously
was senior trainer at a physlcal therapy
and sports medicine clinic m King of
Prussia, Pennsylvania
Assistant

by-play

announcer

and haskrlball
commentator

for

as a play-

college

broadcasts.
for
IJSA

football

He has been a
Network

xincc

1980.

CORRECTION
IIur
by The

to erroneous
NCAA

InformatIon

News,

received

the name

of the new

baseball coach at Manhattan was mlsspelled

in the

tember

I2 LSSUC. The

Record

section
coach’s

of the
name

Scp-

is Nick

Nikou.

Gay

named assistant director of the Cornell
Athletics Campaign after 14 years as head
wrestlmg coach at the school.
Facilities

NOTABLES
Bob Carpenterjoined
tSPN

POLLS
managers

appomted at Centre, where he also WIII be
assIstant trainer.. Barbara
McCabe
named at Philadelphia Textile after serving
as a teacher at a Ptuladelphla elementary
school and as a recreation leader at a local
recreation center.
Fund-raising

executive director to executive dlrector of
the U.S. Field Hockey A\bociatlon, whcrc
she has served on the staff for 9lh years
She replaces Carrie A. Haag, who resigned
after four years in the post.

trainers-James

Gay

sc-

lected at Centre, where he also will be
equipment manager. He is a former graduate assistant trainer at Virginia. Jim
Crawley promoted from assistant to associate trainer at Monmouth (New Jersey)
Priscilla Low*ther named at San
Francisco, replacmg Cheryl Borden, who
resigned. Lowther LSa former trainer at
Oregon.
CONFERENCES
Tom Shirley, athletics director at Allen-

town, reelected to a second two-year term
as president of the Eastern States Athletic
Conference.
ASSOCIATIONS
Cindy Munro promoted from assistant

I. South Dakota State. 2 Southeast
Mirsourl
Slate, 3. Edmboro,
4 Mankato
State. 5 (‘al
Poly San I .UI( Ob1rpn. 6. Cal state Los Any&s,
7 Lowell. X St Cloud State, 9. UC Rlvcrudc,
IO Keene State.
I I Southern
Indiana,
12.
Shippen\hurg,
13. Nrrrthca,t
M~>sour~ Statr,
14 North Dakuta Sta~c, IS. Troy Stxtc. 16.
Lewis. 17 Augustana(South
Dakota).
IX. Cal
Stale
Hayward,
19 Southern
Connecticut

State. 20. Cal Poly Pomona.
Division II Women’5 Cross Country
I he top 20 N(‘AA
D~virmn II ~omu,‘,
cro,,
country teams as listed by the D~vis~un II Cruo
Counlry
Coxhes
Association
through
Septcmbcr 20.
I. Cal F’oly San Lu,
Obispo,
2 Seattle
Pacll~c. 3. Navy, 4. Cal State NorthrIdge,
5
Mankato State, 6. Southeast Missouri State.

7. Air Force. X Cal State 1.0s An,&,. 9.
Army. IO. IndIana tPcnn,ylvama), I I. Cal
State (‘h&r.
I2 Edinhoro.
13 North Dakota
State,
14 term
State.
I5 UC Davis,
I6
Springfield.
17 South Dakota
State. IX Mil-

lerrvillc, IY. Southern Illinois~tdwardsville,
20. lroy state
Division 111Men’s Cross Country
I he top 20 NCAA
Divirmn
III men‘s cross
cnuntry
team\ a\ \clcctcd
hy the D,v,,,nn
III
Cross Country
Coaches
Association
through
September
19. with pomts’
I North Central, 140: 2 W~sconsu-Oshkosh.
12X. 3. St. ‘I homar (Mmnoota).
I IX. 4. K,,cheater, 113, 5. Wiaconsin~L;lCrosae,
112: 6. St.
Iuhn’r (M~nne\om),
91: 7 Wtisconsin-Stevens
Point,
88; X Brand&,
X4, 9. St. Joseph‘s
tMamc).XZ.
10. Cortland
State. 76: I I. Auguctana(lllinois),
73: I2 Calvin, 53: 13. Glassboro
State, SO. 14. Luther. 4.5. IS. Carncplc-Mcll~m,
42. 16. St. I,awrcncc.
3X. 17. Wa\h,ngton
(Missouri).
34: IX Rochester Institute
of Technoloyy,
2X, 19. Otlcrbcm,
14. 20. (lx) Ca,c
Reserve. Colby and Messiah,
13.

Divisioll 111Women’s Cross Country
The ,r,p 20 NCAA
D,v,\lun
111 women’\
cross counuy
teams as selected by the Division
III
Crocs
Country
Coaches
Association
through
Sepremher
19. with points,
I Wisconsin-Oshkosh,
139: 2 St I homas
(Mmnesota).
134. 3. Ith;u.
122.4. W~,conrmI.a(‘torse,
120: 5 Rochester.
105: 6 St Olaf,
100: 7 W~mmr~~~-Steve~~s
Point. X7; X Carleton, X2: 9. Bates, 75; IO. Hope, 72; I I. Portland
State, 66. 12. Smith. 64. I.3 Mc\\lah.
5X. I4
Brandelr.
47. I5 Gettysburg.
36: 16. Claremont-Mudd-Scrippr,
33, 17. I.u~hcr, 30. IX.
Washington
(Missouri),
24: 19. Occidental,
21;
20. Mary Washington.
IX.

Division I Field Hockey
The top 20 NCAA
Diwswn
I fold hockey
teams lhrough
September
IX. with records in
parcnthou,
and points:
I. North Care (4-O)
II9
2 Old Domlmon
(4~0)
II3
3. rlclaware
(4-o)
II0
4 Northwerrern
(4-l)
,102
5. Massachusetts
(3-O)
96
6 Penn Sl. (4-O)
90
7. Iowa (6-l)
84
X. Maryland
(3-2)
7X
9 Slanf~xd
(2-O)
67
9. Rutgers ISO)
67
I I Rurllln
II. (3-O-I).
hl
12. Connecticut
(2-O- I )
54
13. Northeastern
(I-I)
51
14. Bobton College (2-l).
42
I5 Penn>ylvama
(2-O).
32
16. California
(2-I)
29
17. New H;lmpshire
(2-I).
27
IX I.ehlgh (3-O-l)
I6
19 St L.oul<(4-I-I)
13
20. William
& Mary
x

Division 111Field Hockey
I he top IO N(‘AA
Divicion
111 field hockey
(cams through
September
IX, with records in
parentheses
and pomtr
I. Trcnmn
Sl. (6-o).
.5X
2. Bloomsburg
(5-O)
Sh
3 Kul,cown
(6-f))
.4X
4. Ithaca (3-l)
42
5 Shlppcnrburgt3-1-l)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...36
6 Wdham
Smith (5-O)
. ..30
7. Cortland
St. (3-l).
.._.. .21
7 Eluahelhlown
(4-O-2)
. . . ...21
9. Ohio Wesleyan (34)
_.
_.
12
IO. Sl. Michxi’s
(3-O)
_. _.
_. .:.
6

DiviGon I-AA Foothall
The

top

20 NCAA

Division

I-AA

foorhall

See Record, page 12
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NCAA championships dates, sites listed for
Hobart and Kenyon Colleges will
attempt to make NCAA championships history in 1988-89 by winning
10th consecutive Division III men’s
championships in lacrosse and swimming and diving, respectively.
Hobart has won every Division
111 men’s lacrosse title since the
inaugural championship in 1980.
The championships
get under
way during the first week of November with first-round
or regional competition
in Division I
women’s soccer, Division II men’s
and women’s cross country, Division
III field hockey, and Division III
men’s and women’s soccer.
Several other institutions have
noteworthy championships
traditions. Abilene Christian University’s
men’s outdoor track and field team
has won seven consecutive Division
II team championships, and California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo, ha won six Division II women’s cross country team
titles. Five consecutive team championships have been won by the
University of Texas, Austin, women’s swimming team; Kenyon’s women’s swimming team (Division III),
the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, men’s indoor track team and
the California State University, Stanislaus, men’s golf team (Division
III).
The following list of dates and
sites will be updated in The NCAA
News as new information becomes
available.
National
Women’s
Rllle:

and

Collegiate-Men’s

Murray

State

University,

Murray,

Kentucky, March IO-I I, 19X9
Skiing. University of Wyoming, Jackson, Wyoming, March 2-5, 1989.
Natlonrl Collegiate-Men’s
Fencing. Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, March 30-April I, 1989.
Gymnastics: Uruverslty of Nebraska,
Lmcoln. Nebraska. April 13-15, 1989.
Volleyball. Ilntverslty of California.
1.0%Angeles. California, May 5-6, 19X9.
Waler polo. Belmont
Plara
Pool, Long
Beach.
C‘alifomia (llnivcrsiry
of California.

Irvine,

host),

November

25-27,

198X

Dlvislon I-Men’s
Baseball: Reg~onals on-campus sites,
May 24-29, 1989. l-mals ~ Rosenblart Mum
nicipal Stadium, Omaha, Nebraska
(<‘rcighton Universiry host), June 2-10,
19x9.
Basketball: First and second rounds
Fast at Greensboro Coliseum, Greensboro, North Carolina
(Atlantic Coast
Conference host), March 16 and IX, 19X9,
and Ihe Providence Civic Center, Providence, Rhode Island (Providence College
host), March I7 and IV, 1989, Southeast
ar Vanderhilr University, Nashville, Tennessee, March 16 and 18, 1989, and The
Omni, Atlanta, Georgia (Metropohtan
Collegiate Athletic Conference host),
March 17 and 19, 1989; Midwest at the
Indiana Hoosier Dome, Indianapolis,
lndmna (MIdwestern Collegiate Conference and Butler Umverslty hosts), March
I6 and IX, 1989, and Reunion Arena,
Dallas. Texas (Southern Merhodisr IJniversity host), March 17 and IQ, 1989;
West at Bo1s.e State Uruverslty, Boise,
Idaho, March 16 and IX, 19X9, and
McKale Ccntcr, Tucson, Ari/ona(lJniversiry of Arizona host), March I7 and 19,
19X9; regionals East at Meadowlands
Arena, East Rutherlord, New Jersey
(Rutgers

linivcrsity.

New

Brunswick.

March 24 and 26, 1989; Southeast
at Rupp Arena, Lexmgton, Kentucky
host).

(University

of

Kentucky

host),

March

23

25, 1989; Midwest at Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome, Minneapolis,
M~nnesota(l~niversity of Minnesora,Twin
<‘it&, host). March 24 and 26, 1989; West
ar McNichols Sports Arena, Denver, Calorado (Unlverslty of Colorado host),
March 23 and 25, 1989; linals ~ The Kingdome, Seattle, Washington (University of
WashIngton host), April I and 3, 19X9.
Cross country (common sites): Regionals (all November 12, 19X8) Districts I
and 2 at Yale Uruverslty, New Haven,
Connecticut; Dlstrlct 3 at Furman Universlty,
Greenville,
North
Carolina; District 4 at rhe llniversity of Illinois,
C‘hampaign, Illinois; District 5 at Iowa
State University, Ames, Iowa; Dlstrlct 6 at
and

the University 01 North Texas, Denton,
Texas; District 7 at the University of
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah; District 8 at
California State Uruversity, Fresno, California; fmals~lowa
State Umversity,
Ames, Iowa, November 21, 1988.
Football (I-AA): First round: on-campus sites, November 26, 1988; second
round: on-campus sites, December 3,
1988; semifinals -on-campus sites, December 10, 19X8; finals~Minidome,
Pocarello, Idaho (Idaho State Uruversity
host), December 17, 1988.
Golf: Oak Tree Country Club, Edmond,
Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and
Oklahoma State University hosts), June
7-10, 1989.
Ice hockey: First round-onsampus
sites, March 17-19, 1989; quarterfinalson-campus sites, March 24-26, 1989; finals St Paul Civic Center, St. Paul,
Minnesota (University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities, and University of Minnesota, Duluth, hosts), March 30-April I, 1989;
Lacrosse. First round
on-campus
sites, May 17, 1989; second round -oncampus sites, May 21, 1989; finalsUniversity of Maryland, College Park,
Maryland, May 27 and 29, 1989.
Soccer: First round -on-campus sites,
to be completed by November 13, 19811;
second rounds
on-campus sites, November 20, 1988; third rounds-onlampus sites, November 27, 1988; finals --oncampus site, December 34, 198X.
Swimming and diving. Diving reglonals
(common sites, al1 March IO-I I, l989)Districts I and 2 at Villanova University,
Villanova, Pennsylvama; District 3 at the
Uruversity
of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Dlstrlct 4 at the University of
Wisconsin,
5 and

Madison,

6 at

Lmcoln,
Arirona

the

Wisconsin:

University

Districts

of

Nebraska,

Nebraska, Districts 7 and 8 at
Ilniversiry,
Tempe, Arizona;

State

finals-Indiana

University

Indianapolis, Indiana(lndlana
Bloomingron,

host),

March

Natatorium,

Umversity,
30-Aprd

I,

1989.

University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia, May IV-28, 1989.
Indoor track (common sire). Hoosier
Dome, Indianapolis, Indiana (The Athletics Congress and Midwestern Collegiate
Conference hosts), March IO-I I, 1989
Tenrus:

Outdoor

track

(common&c)

Brigham

University, Provo, Utah, May 3lJune 3, 1989.
Wrestlmg: Regionals- East sire to he
determined, March 34, 1989, WCSI at
Drake Umversity, Des Moines, Iowa,
March 3-4, 1989; fmals Myriad Convention Center, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, (University of Oklahoma and
Oklahoma
State University
hosts),
March
16-18, 1989.
Young

Division II-Men’s
sites,
Baseball: Reglonals on-campus
May 17-21, 1989, finals Paterson Stadium, Montgomery, Alabama (Troy State
Uruversity host), May 2% June 2, 1989.
Basketball.
Regionals on-campus
sites, March 17-18, 1989; finals-Springfield CIVIC Center,
Springfield,
Massachusetts (American Inrernarional College
and Springfield College hosts), March 2325, 19x9.
Cross country (common
sites): Regionals (all November 5, 1988)
East at Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Pennsylvania; South at Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississlppl; Central at St
Cloud State llniversity,
St. Cloud,
Minnesota; Great I.akes at Southern Illinois
Uruversity, Edwardsville, Illinois; West at
California Polytechnic State Ilniversiry,
San Luis Obispo, California; finals
Mississippi College, Clmton, Mississippi,
November 19, 198X.
Foorball.
sites, November
on-campus

on-campus
First
round
19, 1988; quarterfinals
sites,

November

26,

1988;

semifinals ~ on-campus sites, Dcccmber
3, 1988; finals Braly Municipal Stadium, Florence, Alabama (University of
North Alabama
host), December
IO, 19x8.
Golf: Gannon Unvlerslty, Erie, Pennsylvania,

May

16-19,

1989.

Soccer: First round-on-campus
sites,
IO be completed by November 13, IYXX;
second rounds -on-campus sites, November 20, 1988; finals~on~campus rite,
December 2-3 or December 34, 1988.
Swimming and diving (common site):
State University of New York, Buffalo,
New York, March X-l I, 19X9.
Tennis: Site to be announced. May IS21, 1989.
Indoor track (common site). University
01 South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota, March IO-1 I, 1989.
Outdoor track (common site): Hampton
Uruversity, Hampton, Virginia, May 2527, 1989.
Wrestling: Reglonals (all February l7IX, 1989)--Northeast at Springfield Col-

lege, Springfield, Massachusetts; Mideast
at Ferris State University. Big Rapids,

Michigan; Southeast at Longwood CalIege, Farmville, Virginia; MIdwest
at
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville,
Illinois; West at Portland State University,
Portland, Oregon, Finals-site to be announced, March 34, 1989.
Division Ill -Men’s

Baseball: Regionals- on-campussites,
May 25-28, 1989; finals --Mu7zy Field,
Bristol, Connecticut (Eastern Connecticut
State University host), June l-4, 1989.
Basketball:
Regionals
on-campus

1988-89

the University of North Texas, Denton,
Texas; District 7 at the IJniversity of
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah; District 8 at

ana tlniversity of Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Pennsylvania; South at Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi; Central at St.

California State University, Fresno, Cali-

Cloud State University, St. Cloud, Minnesota; Great Lakes at Southern Illinois

fornia; finals Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa, November 2 I, 1988.
Field hockey: First rounds-on-campus sites, November 12-13, 1988; finals
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, November 19-20, 1988.
Soccer: First round-oneampus
sites,
to be completed by November 6, 1988;
second rounds-on-campus sites, November 13, 1988: finals~on-campus site,

sites, March 34, 1989; quarterfinalson-campussites, March I I, 1989; finals-

November 19-20, 1988.

Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio,
March 17-19, 1989.
Cross country (common sites): Regionals (all November 12, 1989)-New England at Southeastern Massachusetts
University, North Dartmouth, Massa-

May 19-20, 1989; finals-Twin

chusetts: New York at RensselaerPolytechnic Institute, Troy, New York; Mideast
at Allentown College, Center Valley, Pennsylvania; South/Southeast at the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee;
Great Lakes at Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana; Midwest at University of
Wisconsin, Lacrosse, Wisconsin; Central
at Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa; West
at Occidental College, Los Angeles, Cali&
fornia; finals
Washington
University,
St. Louis, Missouri, November 19, 198X
Football: First rounds~on~campus
sites, November IV, 1988; quarterfinalson-campus sites, November 26, 1988;
semifinals
~ December 3, 1988; finals~
Amo Alonlo Stagg Bowl, Phenix City,
Alabama, December IO, IYXK.
Golf: Ccnrral College, Pella, Iowa, May
23-26, 1989.
Ice hockey: Quarterfmals ~~ on-campus
sites. March IO-I I or March I I-12. 1989;
on-campus
sites, March l7semlfinals
IX or March 18-19, 1989; finals oncampus site, March 24-25 or March 2S26, 19x9.
Lacrosse.
Gtes, May

l-irsit

round

-on-campus

IO, IYX9, pemifinals~on-campus sites, May 14, 19x9, linals-on-campus site, May 20, 1989.
Soccer: I- irsl and second rounds-- oncampus sites, November 6, 198X; third
round on-campus sites, November 13,
1988; l1nals on-campu\ WC, Novcmhcr
IX-19 or November 19-20. 1988.
Swimmmg and diving: Site to be announced, March 16-18, 1989.
Tennis. Site 10 be announced, May l421, 19X9.
Indoor track (common
site). Bowdoin
College,
Brunswick,
Maine. March IOI I, 19x9
Outdoor track (common site): North
Central College, Napervdle, Ilhnols May
24-27. 1989.
Wrestling

Regionalb

18, 1989)

East

(all

at Ithaca

February

College,

17Ithaca,

New York, Midwest at Wabash College,
Crawfordsville,
versity

Indiana;

of Wisconsin,

finals--John

West

Oshkosh,

Carroll

at the

IJni-

Wisconsin;

IJniversity,

Univer-

sity Heights, Ohio, March 3-4, 1989.
National Collegiate- Women’s
Fencing: Northwestern University, Evanston, Ilhno~s, April 2-4, 1989.
Golf: Stanford University, Stanford,
California,

May

24-27,

1989.

Gymnastics:
Regionals
(all
April I,
1989) --Northeast at Pennsylvania State
Uruverslty, University Park, Pennsylvania;
Southeast
at University
of Kentucky,
I,exington, Kentucky; Central at IJniversity of Alabama, ‘l‘uscaloosa, Alabama;
Midwest a[ IJniversity of IJtah. Salt Lake
City, Utah: West at California State Universlty,

Fullerton,

California:

finals

~~

Ilniversity of Georgia, Athens, Georgia,
April

14-15.

1989

First round -on-campus
sires, May 13, 19x9: semifinals site to be
determined, May 20, 1989; linals~site to
be determined, May 21, 1989.
Division I-Women’s
Lacrosse:

Basketball.

First

rounds-on-campus

March IS, 19X9; second round
on-campus sites, March 17, 18 or 19,
19x9: regionals East at Western Kentucky University, Bowhng Green, Kentucky March 23 and 25, IYXY; Mideast a(
Auhurn
Ilnivcrsity. Auburn, Alabama,
March 23 and 25, 1989; Midwest at I.ou,slanaTech University, Ruston, Louisiana,
March 23 and 25, 1989; West at the
University ofTexas, Austin, Texas, March
23 and 25, 1989; finals -Tacomadome,
Tacoma, Washmgton (University of Washington host), March 3 I and April 2, 1989
Cross country (common sites). Regionals (a11November 12, l988)-Districts
I
and 2 at Yale University, New Haven,
Connecticut; District 3 at Furman University, Greenvdle, North Carolina; District 4 at the University of Illinois,
Champaign, Illinois; District 5 at Iowa
State University, Ames, Iowa; District 6 at
sites,

Softball: Regionals-on-campus

University, Edwardsville, Illinois; West at
California Polytechnic State Umversity,
San Luis Obispo, California; finaIs~Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi,
November 19, 1988.
Soccer: On-campus site, November 1213, 1988.
Softball: Quarterfinals-on-campus
__.
+e,
May 13-14, 1989; rlnals-site to be
determined, May 19-21, 1989.

sites,

Swimming and diving (common site):

Creeks

State University of New York, Buffalo,
New York, March 8-l I, 1989.
Tennis: Site to be announced, May 713, 1989.
Indoor track (common site): University
of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota, March IO-I I, 1989.
Outdoor track (common site): Hampton
University, Hampton, Virginia, May 2527. 1989.
Volleyball:
Regionals- eon-campus
sites, December 2-3, 1988. finals O”-

Sports Complex, Sunnyvale, California
(University of California, Berkeley, host),
May 24-28, 1989.
Swimming and diving: Diving regionals
(common sites, all March IO-I I, 1989)
Districts I and 2 at Villanova University,
Villanova, Pennsylvania; District 3 at the
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama; District 4 at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison. Wisconsin; Districts
5 and 6 at the Umversity of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Nebraska; Districts 7 and 8 at
Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona;
finals ~ Indiana University Natatorium,
Indianapolis, Indiana (Indiana University,
Bloomington, host), March 16-18, 1989.
Tennis: University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, May 10~88, 1989.
Indoor track (common site). Hoosier
Dome, Indianapolis, Indiana (The Athletics Congress and Midwestern Collegiate
Conference hosts), March IO-1 I, 1989.
Outdoor track (common site): Brigham
Young Umversity, Provo, Utah, May 3lJune 3, 1989.
Volleyball. First rounds on-campus
sites, December I, 2 or 3, 198X: regionals on-campus sites, December X-1 I,
1988; finals -University of Mmnesota,
Twin Cities, Minncsapolis, Mlinnesota,
December I5 and 17, 1988
Division II-Women’s
Basketball:
Regionals ~ on-campus
sires, March IO-I I, 1989: quarrerfinals
on-campus sites, March 17 or 18, 1989;
finals-site
to be determined, March 2425. 1989.
Cross country (common sites): Regionals (all Novcmher 5, 198X) tall at lndl-

campus site, December 9-l I, 1988.
Division Ill-Women’s
Basketball:
Regionals-on-campus
sites, March 3-4, 1989; quarterfinals-

on-campus sites, March IO or I I, 1989;
finals-on-campus
site, March 17-18,
1989.
Cross country (common sites): Regionals (all November 12. 19X9)-New England al Southeastern Massachusetts
llniversity,

North

Dartmouth,

Massa-

chusetts; New York at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy. New York; Mideast
at Allentown College, Center Valley, Pennsylvania; South/Southeast at the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee;
Great Lakes at Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana; MIdwest ar llniversity of
Wisconsin, Lacrosse, Wisconsin; Central
at Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa; West
at Occidental College, 1.0s Angeles, California; finals Washington University,
St. LOUIS, Missouri, November 19. 1988.
Field hockey: Regionals-on-campus
sites, November 4-5, 1988, finals Oilcampus site, November II-1 2, 1988.
Lacrosse. First round
on-campus
See NCAA, puge 14

Record
Continuedfrom

page II

seam\ through
Sepremher
19. wrrh
parentheses
and points.
I. North lcxs\
(2-O).
_. _. _.

record,

,n

_. _. _. .60

73

2. Appalachian St (2-O)
3.
4.
5.
6
6
X
9
IO
I I.
I2
13.
I3
IS.
16.
17.
IX
19.
20

Marshall
(34)
_. .67
6s
Wcblern Ill. (3-O).
64
Idaho (2-O)
Ga Southern
(3-O).
.6l
.hl
New Hampshire
(2-O).
_.
Faskrn
Ky (I-1)
.5l
McNeese St (3-O) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...50
35
Northern
Iowa (I-l)
._._.
._._
..34
BOlSC $1. (3-O)
33
Lalayette
(24).
24
F.astern III (3-O)
Howard
(3-O)
.24
21
Northeast
La. (2-l) .._._ _.
. ...20
Montana
(3-O)
I7
Wdham
& Mary (2-l)
l-urman(2~1)..........................14
I2
Maine (l-l)..
Middle
lenn. St. (2-l)
_. I I
Divisiun
II Football
The cop IONCAA
Dlvxmn
II football
teams
through
September
IX. with records in parentheses and pomts.
39
I North Dak St (2-l))
2 Central
l-la. (3-o)
_. .38
..30
3. Indiana
(Pa.) (24).
_.
.26
4. 9. Cloud St. (3-O)
23
5. West Chester (2-O)
6 Cal St Northridge
(3-O)
.20
I7
7. WinGon-Salem
(3-O). _. _.
.I2
8. Troy St. (2-l)
I2
X. Texa\ A&l (I-1)
IO tast lex. St. (3-O)
3
Ihc

top

Division
III Football
)IK NCAA
D,v,slon

III

foolhall

teams in each rcglon through
September
IX.
wI( h rccordr.
East: I Ithaca. 2-O: 2. Montclair
State, 2-O.
3. Fordham,
2-O. 4. Plymourh
State. 2-O: 5
Rochester.
2-O; 6 Hofstra,
2-O.
North:
I. Dayton.
2-O: 2 Augustana
(Illinois).
I-O: 3 (tie) Ohio
Wesleyan,
2-0, and
Wabash,
IU; 5. Adrian,
2-O. 6. Capllal,
2-O.
South:
I. Fcrrum.
3-O: 2 Carnegie-Mellon,
3-O: 3 Mlllsaps.
3-O: 4 tranklin
and Marshall,
2-O; 5. Moravia”,
2-O. 6. Mcrcyhurbt,
2-O.
West: I. Wlscon,ln-WhItewater.
I-1: 2 Buena
Vista, 2-0.3. Concur&a-Monrhead.
2-O): 4 St
John’r(Minncsoca),
I-O. 5. (c~c)Cenlral(lnwa).
I-O, and San Diego. I-1.
Division
I Women’s
Volleyball
The top 20 NCAA
Division
I women’,
WIleyball
turn>
through
Sepwmher
19. wth
rccnrd,
in parenthews
and points.
_. _.
,160
I IJCLA (64)
._._.
.._._. 152
2 Hawaii (6-l)...
I42
3. Stanford
(6-l) _._.
I35
4. Tcxa, (7-l)
Young (10-Z;.
124
5 Brigham

122
Ilhnw,
(4-2) ..........................
II6
San Dlcyo St. (a-2). ..................
,105
Nebraska
(X-2) ......................
94
Cal Pnly Sl,O (10-O)
.....
x7
TexasmArhngton
(6-l)
76
..
Orcgorl(7m3).
76
Pacdic (54) ........................
San Jrw St. (8-O).
60
59
..............
Southern
Cal (7-2)
43
.......................
Kentucky(6mI)
42
Oklahoma
(6-3) ......................
27
....................
Washington
(7-l).
26
Mmnerota
(7-2)
I6
Arvona
St (7-l)
7
Houston
(6-l)
Division
II Women’s
Volleyball
I he top 20 NCAA
Division
II women’s
vrrlleyball
teams through
September
20. with
records in parenthches
and pomtr.
I60
I Cal St Sacramento
(I l-2)
I52
2 North Dal;. St (I l-0) ................
I44
3. Portland
St. (4-3). ..........
I36
4. UC Rlverclde(3-I)
I28
5 Cal St NorthrIdge
(h-3) ..............
II8
6 SI CloudSt
(11-2). ..................
II4
7. Central
Mo. St. (5-O)
104
6. Rcyn (Cola.) (I l-2). ...
R9
9. WCSI Tcx. St. (84)
xx
IO. Nebraska-Omaha
(5-2)
.X5
I I Cal St Bakersl’ield
(X-3) ..............
74
12. Lewis (5-O) ..........................
........
64
....
13. Cal Poly Pomona (7-3)
56
I4 Chapman
(I 5-6) ......................
47
15. Fla. Southern
(2-O). .........
...
3x
16. Tampa (I-O)
35
I7 East Tex St. (2-O). ...................
23
18. NW Haven (6-O)
I7
......
...............
I9 Navy (X-2)
7
20 Mankato
St. (4-3) ....................
Men’s Water Polo

6.
7.
8.
9.
IO
I I.
II
I >.
I4
IS.
16.
17.
I&
19.
20

............

‘I he top 20 NCAA men’swater pulo teamsar
sclcctcd by the American
Water Polo Coaches
Association
through
September
19, with retordb rn pawntheses
and pomts’
100
........................
I UCLA(IIU).
94
2. California
(8-l)
91
...............
3 I.ong Beach St (3-3)
85
4 Stanford
(5-3) .......................
Rll
......
5. Southern
Cal (5-l)
75
6. IIC lrv,ne (4-3)
70
7 UC‘ Santa Barb (0-O). ................
64
................
R UC San Diego (34)
59
......................
9 Fresno St (I-5)
57
IO. Navy (8-I). .......................
49
I I. Brown (3-2) .......
..........
45
12. Pepperdme
(3-2)
39
I3 Pacilic (O-2) ..........................
36
14. Bucknell
(2-I) ........................
30
IS. Air l-orce (2-l) .....................
25
16. Wash. & Lee (S-2)
I9
17. lona(2-I)
I7
I8 IJC Davis (2-S) .......................
7
19. Claremont-M-S
(2-6) .........
6
.....
20. Army(l-2)
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Majority of secondarv infractions cases are self-reported
J

During the period June 16, 1988,
to September 19, 1988, the NCAA
enforcement staff processed 82 secondary infractions cases. The total
number of secondary cases processed since September 1, 1985, is
526.
The vast majority of secondary
cases have been self-reported by
member institutions and have involved errors, misinterpretations or
unintentional mistakes that resulted
in no or very limited benefits to the
institution. Penalties may be imposed in such cases by the NCAA
enforcement staff, or actions taken
by institutions and conferences may
be accepted as sufficient, after consultation with a designated member
of the NCAA Committee on Infractions.
Seventy-two

df the cases pro-

cessed during the third quarter of
1988 were self-reported by the involved institutions or their conferences. Violations that continue to
recur in the processing of secondary
cases fall in three general areaSeligibility certification,
recruiting
and extra benefits to student-athletes.
In the area of eligibility cettification, six institutions permitted student-athletes to practice, participate
or receive athletically related financial aid for limited periods while
ineligible due to inadequate high
school academic records.

In the area of recruiting, seven
institutions violated the “dead-period” legislation associated with
National Letter of Intent signing
dates; 11 institutions were involved
in inadvertent recruiting contacts at
times when such contacts were not
permissible, and seven institutions
permitted prospective studentmathletes to participate in physical activities in the presence of coaching
staff members.

Six institutions permitted studentathletes to participate during their
first year in residence after transferring from other collegiate institutions; six institutions
permitted
students to compete while enrolled

In addition, eight institutions violated recruiting legislation when
coaches appeared in newspaper photographs with prospects or were
quoted in newspaper articles concerning the recruitment of prospects;

Calendar
September 27
September 27-28
September 28-29
September 3OOctober 2
October IO- 12
October 14-15
October 14-17
October 29-30
November II-13
November 28
December I-2
Drccmber

4

Ad Hoc Committee to Administer the Conference Grant
Program, Kansas City, Missouri
Presidents Commission, Kansas City, Missouri
CCA-UCA Joint Meeting, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
Council, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism, Kansas
City, Missouri
National Youth Sports Program Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missourl
Committee on Infractions, Tucson, Arizona
Presidents Commission Ad Hoc Committee on the
National Forum, Washington, D.C.
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplilication, Kansas City, Missouri
Divisions I, II and III Championships Committees, Kansas
City, Missouri

Scholarship deadline is October 26
Nominations
for NCAA postgraduate scholarships in football
must be mailed to district selection
committee chairs by the October 26
deadline.
A total of 25 awards. each worth
$4,000, will be given to studentathletes in the following categories:
Six awards will be presented to
Division I student-athletes, and six
will go to Division II and Division
III student-athletes. The remaining
13 awards will be given at large.
The following guidelines should
be followed in nominating candidates:
aNominate no more than two
candidates.
l Use the forms recently mailed
from the NCAA national office and
provide complete information.
0 Include a copy of the nominee’s
transcript with each application.

I,egislation
Acting for the NCAA Council,
the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee:
Tentativetelephone
conference

schedule

I Confirmed
the following
dates
for
Legislation
and Interpretations
Committee
conference
calls to be conducted
between
September
and December
1988. September

Also include any entrance or placement examination scores and a Gtaduate Record Examination score, if
possible.
l Mail the complete forms and
other information to the appropriate
district selection committee chair by
the October 26 deadline.
Final selections will be made by
the NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship Committee in December.
Scholarships will be awarded to
IO0 student-athletes
during the
1988-89 academic year.
In addition to the 25 football
awards, 20 will be presented to
basketball players (10 men and IO
women) and 55 (30 men and 25
women) will be awarded in sports
other than football or basketball in
which the Association conducts
championships competition.

ol each addltlonal
rpec~l
recognition
award
limited
to $100 per Constitution
3-l-(i)-(2).

lnstltutlonal
promotion
3. Distribution
of institutional
player
cnrdr;. Reviewed
the provisions
of Constitutlon

3-l-(e),

Legislation

Case
and

No.

44,

Interpretations

and

a previous
Committee

pcm.wn. Agreed that the provisions
of NCAA
Constitution
3-l-(1)-(2)
and (3) would permit
student-athletes
IO receive awards
(in addition
to the regular
annual
participation
awards) m recogruhon
of special attamments
or contribution
to a team’s
competitive
season (e.g., scholar
athlete,
most improved
player, most minutes
played),
with the value

Violations of the extra-benefit
legislation included four coaches
who paid bonds for student-athletes
who had been arrested, five coaches
who were involved in the provision
of local automobile transportation
to enrolled student-athletes and one
student-athlete who received a loan
of cash from a coach.
Additional miscellaneous violations included the out-of-season
practice legislation in soccer, a violation of the game limitation by one
institution in women’s basketball
and violations by two institutions
that failed to comply with the tech-

nical provisions of the financial
audit legislation.
NCAA penalties were not irnposed in these infractions cases due
to the actions taken by the involved
institutions and conferences.
Institutional or conference actions
included forfeiture of all games
involving ineligible student-athletes,
repaying the cost of improper benefits received by student-athletes and
reimbursement to an institution of
improper expenses claimed by a
coaching staff member.
Several institutions initiated workshops or educational programs for
athletics department staff members
to reemphasize the requirements of
NCAA legislation. In four cases,
the individuals responsible for violations were not permitted to continue to perform certain duties
associated with athletics.

J

Drew University
is breaking
ground in more than the traditional
sense with the building of the $2
million National Field Hockey Center.
The center will serve as home to
Drew’s men’s and women’s soccer,
women’s field hockey, and men’s
and women’s lacrosse teams. The
facility also will enable the university
to expand its intramural and recreational programs.
The center also will be the lirst
exclusive training site in the United
States for the men’s and women’s
national field hockey teams. The
United States Field Hockey A\ssociation (USFHA) and the Field HOCkey Association
of America
(FHAA) each received a $250,000
grant from the United States IOlympit Foundation (USOF) in conjunc
tion with the project. Thle two
associations will host nation,al and
international competition at tlhe tenter, in addition to conducting #camps
and training the national and Olympit teams.
The German-originated Poligras
artificial surface will be used outdoors in the United States for the
first time. It rests on a composition
base rather than on asphalt or concrete and is completely water permeable. The Poligras field will be
380 feet by 245 feet. The center will
feature lighting of up to 50 foot
candles, a press box, circumference
fencing and a special drainage systern. The seating capacity will be
1,500.

Professional contests
4. Use of funds from profensionnl contests.
Reviewed
a previous
committee
derxsmn
(referencr~
Item No 1 of the minutes
of the
committee‘s
September
3. 1987, conlcrcnce)
and a Council
drclxon
(relcrence~
1987
Legislative
Assistance
Column
No. 37. Item
No
I). and aareed
that those
precedents
would
pcrrmr
an ms~~uhon
to place the

Camps, coachlng schools and clinics
5. Coach PS guest lecturer at invitntionnl
camp. Agreed
that the prov~ons
of Case
No 215 would permit a member
insututmn’s
basketball
coach IO scrvr as a guest lecturer
at an institution’s
invitational
camp. coaching school or clinic when tngh school seniors
are in attendance,
provided
the seniors
partlclpate
in no physical
activities
wtulc Ihe
coach is present.

Playing and practice seasons
6. lkaditionsl
snd nontraditional
men@. Confirmed
(reference:
Item

The center will be located on the
site of Drew’s current women’s field
hockey and lacrosse field but will
have a different orientation from
the current field.
In April 1986, Drew was one of
10 institutions to express interest in
housing the center. During the
summer of 1987, the USFHA and
FHAA agreed to create a common
training site for the men’s and women’s national teams. In October of
that year, the USOF approved the
grants and designated Drew as the
proposed site. The Madison, New
Jersey, Planning Board approved
the site plans in August.

seg-

a previous
interprclaUon
No. 5 of the minutes
of the

All phases of the PrOJeCt should
be complete by the spring of 1989,
and Drew athletics teams will begin
using the facility during the 1989-90
academic year.
“Thanks to the unselfish efforts
of Maureen HoranGcase, women’s
athletics coordinator, we have a
benchmark for U. S. Geld hockey,
Drew athletics and the university as
a whole,” said Richard F.. Szlasa,
director of athletics. Horan-Pease is
the field hockey and women’s Iacrosse coach and is a member of
the NCAA Women’s Lacrosse Committee.

Players will meet agents
The Southwest Athletic Conference has announced that all of its
schools except the University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, will schedule
days that agents can meet with
student-athletes
who have completed their eligibility or are in their
last year of eligibility.
Conierence officials said the move
was prompted by the Texas Athlete
Agent Act, a new state law that
requires registration of athlete agents
operating in the state. Because it is a
state law, the agent act doesn’t
apply to the state of Arkansas.
Those contacting student-athletes
without proper registration in Texas
could be jailed for up to one year
and fined up to %2,000.
“We are in complete support of

Committee

proceeds
from
a profcs~lonal
baskethall
exhibition
contest
(including
gate rccr@r
and program
sales) played on its campus
in
Its basketball
scholarship
fund

interpretation
(reference.
lrcm No. 5 of the
rnmutes
of the committee‘s
September
28,
19x7, conference),
and determined
thar Case
No
44 should
he revised
to permit
an
institution
IO have
a dlbtrlbutor
markc:
permissible
institutional
items (i.e., paper
broducrs)
with
the names
or p~u&~of
student-athletes;
recommended
that
the
Councd
review
this interpretation
in its
October
mertrng.

six institutions were cited for improper advertisements in publications or high school programs, and
live institutions printed sports brochures that contained more than
one color of ink inside the covers.

U.S. field hockey training center
to be constructed bv ‘89 at Drew

and Interpretations

IS, September
30 (Friday).
October
20,
November
I (Tuesday).
November
17, December 6 (Tuesday)
and December
20 (‘ruesday).
II also was determined
that a postConvention
meeting
of the committee
will
he held ,n San Franc~co
at 6 p m January
12, 1989.

Awards
2. Awnrds in recognition of special attainments or contribution to s tam’s competitive

in fewer than 12 hours, and two
institutions permitted student-athletes to participate while ineligible
under the NCAA five-year rule.

“In turn, our student-athletes will
be well-informed as to the provisions
of the law and the implications
involved,” Lcnnon said. “It’s a twoway street, and all parties must be
responsible for their actions.”
SWC officials said illegal contracts and compensation from agents
to athletes have resulted in the forfeiture of eligibility and team awards
to more than 80 athletes representing more than 20 colleges on all
levels since the case of ‘Villanova
University baketball player Howard
Porter in 1971.

minutes

commlttre’s
Novrmher
IX. 1987, conferrncr)
that a member
institution
must complete
all
of 11s contests played during
a nontraditional
szgmcnc
m the tall by January
I of the
academic
year
involved:
conversely.
If a
sport
har a tradmonal
~cgmcnr
conducrrd
during
the fall term, the institution
would
not he permitted
to participate
in a contest
durmg
Its nontraditIonal
segment
until after
January
I: noted
would
not preclude
missible
practice
after January
I

the Texas Athlete A ents Act,”
Kevin Lcnnon, the SW &“‘s assistant
commissioner for compliance, said.
“The Southwest Conference plans
to be a lcadcr in this area.

that
these
restrictions
the complrtmn
of per-

activities

in either

segment

Flnanelal ald
7. Cost of attendance and exempted financial aid. Rewewed a prevmus commIttee
m~crprctarxm
(rclcrcncc.
ltcm No. 3 of the
minutes
of the committee’s
July 28, 1988,
conference)
and
Inform&on
suhrrutted
through
the conference
contact
program,
and recommended
10 the Council
that the
appropriate
application
of Constitution
3-l(g)-(l)
and Bylaw
6-l-(b)
should
permit
a
memher
institution
to exempt
all items as
listed in Bylaw 6-l-(b)-(2)
from its calculation
01 Conr~u~~
3-1-(g)-(l),
further.
as a
secondary
recommendation,
suggested
that
only Pcll Grant
funds
hc Included
1x1 the

(‘onstitution
3-l-(&(
I) calculation:
finally.
suggested
that the Council
review tixs item
during
it< October
mrrtmg
and propose
legislation
to clarify
the lbsue for review hy
the membcrahrp
In January.

Playing and practice seasons
8. Indoor and outdoor track seasons
(Division III). Reviewed
the prov~onr
01
Bylaw
3-l-(a)-(3)
per the NCAA
Division
III Steering
Committee’s
request
and opposed the idea of perrmttmg
srparatc
playmg
and pract~r
segments
for indoor
and outdoor track or extending
the “track
season”
(lor both sports)
to 42 weeks: proposed
to
Ihe strrrmg
committee
that it sponsor
lcgisl&Ion
combining
these sports
and limiting
participation
to a 26-week
pcrlod
with
a
scheduled
starting
dale.

Satisfactory
progress
9. M&d-term
exception (Divkions
II). Agreed

I nnd

that the phrase I’
the student
has fulfilled
the satislactory-progress
rem
quirements
of Bylaw 5- I -c)-(6) for the tcrma
the student
was in attendance
_” a.5 listed
in Case No. 325-(a) [missed-term
exccprmn]
was mrendrd
IO perrmt
a student
to utilize
credits
earned
after (as well as before)
the
missed term.
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Pennsvlvania considering state board to regulate agents

J
regulate
A proposal to strictly
dealings between sports agents and
college athletes scored high points
with Pennsylvania university oflicials at a state Senate Consumer
Committee hearing September 21.
But a lawyer who heads a firm
that represents athletes told committee members that the legislation
would
do little to halt the undesirable practices of unscrupulous
sports agents.
Before the committee are two
House-passed bills, introduced by
Rep. Nicholas Colafella, D-Beaver,

NCAA
Continutd from page 12
sites, May 13, 19R9; scmifinalsPsites to
be determined, May 20, 1989; finals -\itc
to be determined,
May 21, 1989.
Soccer First round-on-campus

sites,
November 5, 198X; second round-oncampus utes, November 6, 1988. finals
owcampus site, November 12-13, 1988.
Softball. Regionals~~l,n~campus sites,
May 12-14, 1989; finalsP’lienton
State
Collcgc,
1989.

Trenton,

New Jersey, May 19-22,

Swimming and diving. Site to br announced, March 9-1 I, 19X9
Tenms: Site to be announced, May X13, 1989.
Indoor track (common site): Bowdoin
College. Brunswick, Maine, March IOI I, 1989.
Outdoor track (common rite): North
Central College, Naperwlle, Illinois May
24-27, 1989.
Volleyball
Rrglonals
on-campus
sites, November 10-12, 1988. fmals O”campus We, November 1X-19, 1988.

to establish a state board to regulate
and license sports agents operating
in Pennsylvania.
The legislation also would make
it a crime for agents to offer gifts to
student-athletes or their families to
entice students into contracts before
their college eligibility
expires,
United Press International reported.
Violations would be punished by
lines of up to $10,000 and one year
in jail.
“The most significant aspect of
the legislation is the protection it
affords the student-athlete,” said
Edward E. Borik, athletics director
at the University of Pittsburgh and
a member of the NCAA Executive
Committee.

The NCAA has a voluntary registration program for sports agents.
Bozik said an unscrupulous agent
often lures a youthful, inexperienced
or poor collegiarc athlete into “onecontracts”
that
sided and usurious
may ultimately cost the student his
chance to finish college or play
professional sports.
Colafella told committee members that since no state laws penalize
agents for improper activities, risks
from those activities are borne solely
by the athlete while an agent stands
only to make large sums from future
fees.
Sports lawyer Ralph Cindrich
said the law unfairly focused on
agents and would be largely ineffec-

tive in battling the problem.
“If they (collegiate athletes) do
not know right from wrong, they
should not be in an institution of
higher education,” Cindrich said.
“There is no reaon to penalize the
bulk of competent and reasonable
agents, and that is what this bill
does.”
Cindrich said ethical sports agents
likely would comply with state regulations but those targeted by the bill
could easily sidestep it by conducting
business outside Pennsylvania.
“We’re not penalizing agents.
We’re after the bad apples,” said
committee chair Clarence Bell, RDelaware. “This problem with bad
agents is like cancer; it can destroy

Edward
E.
Bozik

the body.”
Bell predicted the committee
would not act on the two bills until
after the November election.

Buckeyes’ tailback loses eligibility after signing with agent
Vince Workman, Ohio State Unistarting
tailback and the
team’s leading rusher each of the
last two seasons, was declared ineligible September 21 for the rest of
his senior season because he signed
with an agent.
University athletics director Jim
Jones announced the move, saying
Workman’s action was aclear violation of Big Ten Conference and
NCAA rules. It marked the second
time in two seasons that an Ohio
State football player has been declared ineligible.
NCAA rules prohibit athletes
with eligibility remaining from signing with or accepting money from
versity’s

an agent.
Workman. a senior cocaptain,
said he accepted $1,000 from San
Francisco-based agent Dave Lueddekke at a meeting in Columbus in
February 1987.
Workman later collected $1,000
more in cashier’s checks in dcnominations of 8100 and $200. Workman, a product of a broken home
who was raised by a guardian. said
he took the money to help brothers
Michael, 17, and Eric, 14, the Associated Press reported.
Workman said Lueddekke, who
has been indicted on several charges
by a grand jury in Chicago investigating the dealings of sports agents

in college athletics, told him in a
July 1987 phone call to destroy the
contract they had signed in February.
L.ueddekke was named in the
same indictment as Norby Walters
and Lloyd Bloom, who were charged
with giving money to Cris Carter,
the leading receiver in Ohio State
history. Carter, now a member of
the NFL’s Philadelphia
Eagles,
pleaded guilty September 16 to mail
fraud and obstruction of justice for
accepting money from Bloom and
Walters, which caused him to be
suspended

last season.

Workman said he probably would
stay at Ohio State and work toward

his graduation next year.
Head coach John Cooper said he
supported legislation now in the
Ohio House of Representatives to
regulate the activity of agents.
“They’re termites, and they have
got to be eradicated like termites,”
Cooper said.
Jones said Ohio State had advised
the Big Ten and the NCAA and
Syracuse Iiniversity and the University of Pittsburgh, the Buckeyes’
opponents during the first two
games of the current season, about
Workman’s
situation.
Workman
played in both games, a 26-9 victory
over Syracuse and a 42-10 loss to
Pittsburgh.

The Mmket
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to locate
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open
dates in their playing schedules or for other appropriate
purposes.

and bachelor’s degree in spolts medicine,
phykal
education or related field. Salary
commensurate
with uprlcncc.
Send vitae
and three letters of recommendation
by
October 7. 1988. to. John C. Ca
Athletic Dept. Rider Coil

Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate

3099 Aff~mahve
Employer.

type) and $27 per column
inch for display classified advertising.
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of
publication
for general classified space and by noon seven days prior
to the date of publication
for display classified advenising.
Orders
and copy will be accepted by telephone.

Marketing

For more information
or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220
NCAA Publishing, P.0. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 6fSOl.

Positions
Athletics

Available

student. Sbpnd is negotiable. Send letter of
application.
resume, and names of three
rofesswxnal references to. Paul Hi htower
b weaor of Academic S.elvlccs for D tudent
Athletes. St. JosepKs University, %CHJ City
Avenue. Phlladelphaa. Pennsytvarua 19131.
EC& Opponunity/Affirm.stiv
Aclion Em

Director

Unhradty Atbkk
Dlrrctor Biola University,
currently a strong NAlA School. ts seekng a
person who IS wlkng to lead in expansion
and development of its men’s and women’s
athlelicprogrem
QuallfkaUons.Minimumof
master’s degree. doctorate
refer&. apen.
ence in areas of atbkuc a B nvn~~tratnn and
fund.rawng. Sala and benefits dependent
on qualifications
B 101. Unwersl
Is 0 note
evan elu,l Chnsban uruversiry. % lola e, nwer
rQ B oes not discriminate on the bases of
race. natIonal or &“lC
ong,n. age. sex or
physical handicap in its em loyment
ract~
CCP Send for appl,cabonr. &tin
K. dyer,
B~ala University
13800 B&a Avenue. Ld
Mirada. Cakfomla 90639 A licationswill be
accepted until November 1‘p 1988

Associate

or write

A.D.

Assocbte
Athletic DIrector. University of
Mwouri Columb,a. The Untvers~ty of t+so,,~
is seekmg a hcants for the position of
Assoaate A trf etic Director Qualhcabons.
Baccalaureate
De rec. advanced
degree
deswabk SIX to elg il I years of athletic admin
tstrative experience IS necessary. vnth corwd
erable knorvledgc of athletics at the Division
I A level preferred: experience I” hnanclal
management:
personnel dwean
and su
penwng, knowled e of NCAA rues:
P ab$ty
to commun~ate
e i: ecuveiy. the capacity of

Athletics Trainer
AssbPnt
Athktic Tralmr. Yale Unwersity
lmmedvxe opennn The athletic rogram is
suppolted at the I$ CAA D,vls,on P kwl The
program consists of 18 men’s and I7 worn
en’s vars, teams and 17,wor wls,
teams.
Ten mon 3; appointment. Reporlsto x e head
athletic trainer. ,+!ajor responsibilities include
assessment of m,ury and first a,d medtcal
care for men and women varsity athletes. BS
d ree re uired Physical therapy pr&rred
aA
ce&aUon
required along with current
CPR cetification. Salary commensurate with
upmcnce
and ualltkaoons. Direct a
lions to: Daphne %e “as Head Athletic E::
Yak Unwers~ty. Box 4&A Yale Station. New
Haven, Connedicut 06520. Yale University is
an Equal Opportun~ty/Affwmative
Action
Employer
Tralner Rider College 1s seeking a full time
Head Athletic Trainer responsible for care.
prevenbon and rehab,l,tabon of ,n,unes ,o
varsty athletes and super&ion
of assistant
traners
Quakficabons.
NATA ccmf,cat,on

Acbon/Equal

Oppoltun~ty

Dircctw d Fhktlng.
Davidson College IS
Curen
accepting ap lications for the posi
iion of % i&or
of Mar e.*ng for the Depart
menr of Athlcncs. Thlr pcnon wll develop,
coordinate, and implement a mark&&
plan
for the sale of football and basketball season
bckets and swgk game tickets Thts wll
include the creation and purchase of various
forms of advertising. the development
of
roup sales and rotnotional pamerships.
P
37e ProducClon o bcket bmchures and the
creation and promotion
of a coordinated
common theme to run through each item of
the &n. The successful candldate will also
cmrdlnate
and/or implement the .wk of
adwnising
for all special events programs
in&din
scheduling
cards.
stern. and
billboar B s. Other duties will inc rudc xhedul
ing and cmrdinating
Pm ames. halftime.
and po,t.geme
actmbes 4 or football and
bark&all
gemesand coordinate theathlet~c
association speaker bureau. The successful
candIdate must have a bachelor’s degree in
Businesn, Athletics, Communications
or rc
lated field or
wvalencytith
a minimum of
three years ‘o4 experience with sales and
markebng required
Demonstrated
mten
and verbal communication
skills also re
quwed. Erpenence I” an arhktlc related area
is preferred. Submit application and/or two
copier of resume dOnQ
Irith names. ad.
dresses and telephone numbers of three
references to. Chnstopher B. Morns. Dweaor
of Athletics. Davidson Call e. Post Cffice
Box 1750. Dandson. North 7 arollns 28036

Academic

Counselor

Academk Counselor. St. Joseph‘s University
is seeking an mdivldual to assat wth a newly
estabkshcd academic support pr ram Re.
spowbilities
n&de
but are not “7 nntted to
academic advising and counxlmg.
coordl.
natmg totonal rervicer and man~tonng study
halls. Excellent opportun~bes for a graduate

E3asket.M
A.uldant
f’bn’s Baskclbmll Coach. Duw
mcludc on the floor coaching. recrwbng
student athletes and olher dutlcs assigned 1
the head basketball coach. Candidates shoti
contact Ed Green Immedlafely.
Roanol
College. 703/375 2336. Salary: $1.500 ar
must secure other parWme work outs,de ti
toll
e , Equal OpponunitylARirmativ
A
lion Y mployer.

Fencing
Pehl-tm
Assistant Coach -Men% t IHDr
en’s Fencing Programs. Summary: Assi
with coachin
duties at all practxes ar
compebbon Bor the teams. Assists with r
cruiting and alumni relations efforts ar
handlmg of general administrative
de&II
Teachesfenclng
classesas asslgned Quali
cations. Competitive experience preferred
all three weapons wirh sign&ant
achier
ment in at least one weapon Cornpet&\

I

PLAINPIELD

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
504 Madison Ave,
PlaInfIeld,
NJ 07060
“Q”., r,ppurl”nt”‘.“lrm.“*. .ctbn wlwo~r

AuguS 1630. 1969. Resumes are bein
accepted for the position of Head Cmch an 1
Awstant Coach for the Unlted States Worn
en’s Team for the World Universtty Games
Interested patics should submit their re
sumes lo the United States Gymnastics Fe&
eraboo’s Natlonal Ohlce. All returner must
be received by December 1, 1988. Send to:
United States Gymnastics Federabon. Attn
Tarn1 Hok. 201 South Capitol. Sure 300.
Indlanspalin, IN 46225.

Golf
Strength/Conditioning
degree required, PGA Class A license pre
ferred Responslbk for the total operation of
the golf course. Respanstblkbes
include:
m~bating and sup&rung
programs for pro
maUon of business. budgeting of ~ncomc
and ezqxnses: purchasin
merchandise and
supplies. admInistratIon.
rofcrrlonal.
Thor I% a full+me.
1
, conbad position. Salary commensu~
rate wth expenence. Send letter of ap IICB.
uon, res”me. three ktters of recommen B allon
and official college transcripts
to. Chair,
Search and Screenin
Commit&e. Director
of the Golf Course. c Po Arhlet~c Department.
Bowlin
Green State University, Bowling
Green. 8 hlo 43403 Deadline for a plv&on
has been extended to October P4. 1988.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

tit&i

Gymnastics
Wdd

Unhwdty

Stmngth Couh-U.
of Illinois~ksfulltime
strength coach to coordinate and supervise
individual and &am rbength and condnonlng
rams for men and women Individual
p”B; outs. use of Unwersal.. Nautllus.ryp
wo
systems, application d energy
edge and common injuries, an F”’rehabllltabon
“?+
coordmabon
wth trainers mcluded I” re
spanslblllUes. Bachelois degree in pE he&h
related field reqwed:
master’s preferred,
NSCAcc~ncariondailed.twayears’college
experience minimum; knodedge of stren th
training. conditionin
pbmetncs.
tlexabl9 ny
reqwed.
By Ocr. 2 % deadhne. send letter.
resume, transcripts, three recommendabon
letters. names and phone numbers for three
additional contact persons to. Karol Kahrs.
Athkbc Aascc.. 505 E. Armory, 235H Armory
Bldg.,Champaign,
1L6182~217/333~0171
QuaIlfled applicants ~ntervwwed during ad
venising period. AA/EOE

SW

andc~diuonlngcoam.

Fulltime,
I2 month appomtment
Startmg
Salary. Commensurate
with experience and

Gmes.

Sao Paub.

Bnuil.

See 77ze Market, page I5

WOMEWS

PURDUE lmIvxRsITY

suprvision
of DIrector.
Marketing & Promotions, plan, arrange and
coordinate m&a coverage of athkbc events
with emphasis on women’s sp.ati. Prepare

Candidates
must possess (or be able to obtain)
appropriate
NJ certification.
Send resume and
copy of certification
to: Personnel Dept.

and/or coaching experience with a highly
successful collegiate or club pr ram and
a$encnce
I” roup lnstnl~on. x0 uvauon
to become a ul qualified fencing coach
Applications~ D5 lton Cahran.Rker.
Asso
elate Athletic Director, Universi
of Pennsyl
“ama. 235 South 33rd Street. th Iladelphla.
PA 19104. Application Deadline: September
30.1363

&CI'ILETICADlUIEilISTRA!lDR

Sports information

pplicat~on deadline
a pkcation and resume to’ Urwers~ry of
d ssoun Columbia. Personnel Services, 201
South 7th Street. I30 Heinkel Bulldmg. Co
lumbia. FZlssoun 6521 I AAfEOE

press releases. pmmotional publzations ar
malntaln statIstlcaI and reference flies. Ml1
mum Qualificatiorw
Bachelor’s degree
journalism
or related field. or equivak
combination of educalion t pracbcal erpe
en‘= necessary to acquwe a sbll I” wt1n
public relatlonr skills. lnleresl in spoti. EjrF
rience in toll
e
Its informatidn desk&
Salary sl7.ao.~z%3a
startwag salary nc
mally not to exc&
$20.0 IO Send resun
(nonc~ozenr mu% Include current tisa stat”
by October 7, 19BB. to: Michael Bruckn
Dvector of Athlcbcs & Recreabonal Span
Field House, University of New Hampshil
Durham. NH 03824. Women and rnmonu~
are encouraged to appk. UNH is an AA/EC
Employer

Indoor &
Outdoor Track
Candidates
must possess
(or be able to obtain) appropriate N.J. certification. Send
resume and copy of certification
to our Personnel
Dept.

1,&&&?A PLAINFIELD
PUBLIC
b$$..&hCHOOLS
504 Madison
Ave.,
Plainfield,
NJ 07060
An equal
opportunltyl
affirmative
actlon
employe

Ft~it&nlnDivis~I
WamWsAthleticPrc@ampmvlde
admbistra~on
of da&-t.o+@y opera%tiona of program
and superviee support services. MA dElgree in physical
e&at&m
or closely r&&d
field is suggested Demonstrated administrative/m
managem~ti
&Ills in a
univ0rs1ty

setting.

sawy

commensurate

WitJ-l quaui-

oations and experience. m
date negotiable. Send
letter of applioat&m, resume and three recent letters of
recommendation
no later than October 3 1,1988, to:
Mr. George S. King, Jr.
Athletic DiPector
Fludue University
Room31, IvIaclwyArena
W. Lafa,yette, Indiana 47907
ScreenlngtobeglnFmmediately.
Equal OPPO~

ve A&ton

Employer
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Minorities continue to show improvement on SAT scores
Average SAT scores lost ground
in 1988 for the first time in eight
years, but minority students continued a decade-long pattern of
impressive gains, the College Board
reported September 19.
Scores on the verbal section of
the Scholastic Aptitude Test fell two
points, to an average of 428, according to the board’s annual report.
The average on the mathematics
section was unchanged at 476.
Both parts of the multiple<hoice
test taken each year by 1. I million
college-bound students are scored
on a scale of 200 to 800, with a
combined 1,600 being perfect.
The combined mathematics-verbal average of 904 marked the first
decline in eight years. The national
average hit a low of 890 in 1980,
recovered a bit to 906 by 1985 and
was unchanged until this year’s
slight decline.
Coincidentally, the release of the
SAT averages coincided with the
planned departure of U.S. Education Secretary William J. Bennett,
who in his 3’/2 years in office had
credited the Reagan administration
with spurring reforms that had
helped produce gradually improving
SAT scores.
In a statement, Bennett blamed
the schools establishment for the
dip in scores.
“No medals for America in this
news,” Bennett said. “I said in April
that ‘the absolute level at which our
improvements are taking place is
unacceptably low.’ Today it’s a bit
lower, and still not acceptable.

C’mon, team! Back into training.”
College Board officials nonetheless cheered the “stability” of test
scores in recent years.
“We’re pleased, frankly, that there

“The gains (by Blacks) were doubly
impressive because the number of black
test-takers rose 39 pet-cent in three years,
from 70,156 in 1985 to 97,483 last year?
Robert G. Cameron,
is as much stability in the scores as
the data suggest,” Donald M. Stewart, board president, told the Associated Press.
He noted that scores were generally holding up even though the

Head men’s ice hockey coaches
and collegiate ice hockey officials
have one more chance to attend an
NCAA ice hockey officiating clinic.
The last of four regional clinics will
be held October 9 at the LeMoyne
Manner Restaurant in Syracuse,
New York.
“We specifically gave (coaches
and officials) three weeks between
the third and fourth clinics so they
could make travel plans for Syracuse,” said Charles A. Holden Jr.,
NCAA ice hockey officials coordinator. “Coaches have no choice but
to get to Syracuse.”
The

tiani~~ coach till assist in admmlstenng the
cond~hon~ng and strengrh programs far st”
dent&bletes
in twcn ant inlercollegiate
spats. Establish specl r IC strength and cwdi
thing
programs for each team. teachmg
and demantrabng
proper techniqws in the
“se of nvcngth eq”, .$y=-$cQ-$J$y
erercmes. AsslSl v/l
sbdentathletes.
Organue. administer and
evaluate lesbn data. Develop and s”pe,v,rr
nubitlo~l gu, .#e s for student-athletes ,n the,r
total body condlbonmg as il rebtes lo health
fitness and improved perforrrwmces Develop
and maintain elTectwe WemcUan with stu
dents. peers. faculy, staff. administration.
alumnr and the pubkc. Other respons~blli~ics
as assigned b the Dlrcctor of Athleticn.
&aliRcations
Bachelor’s degree
& eqund.
8” physical education or related held. Demon
strakd knmwkdge of strength and condition
mg pr rams In a university environment.
CC& 22 strength and condnbonmg specialist
Preferred: Master’s deqree. Previous emen.
mte in athletic stmn&
and canditi&ing
~rowams
at D~wslon I instilution. Please
&n;l letter of appl,catun.
resume. three
letters d reference, and the names. addresses
and telephone numbers of three Individuals
urho maybecontacted
forf”rtherinfmmatio”
to. Mar Urick, Director of AthlcCics. 135
Olsen BulldIng. Iowa State University Ames,
IA 5001 I Appkcebon Deadline: October 21.
1986. Iowa State University is an Equal

regional

Affirmabve

Swimming

Conlinued from page 14
uaUflcaUons. Position Available: October
94. 1988. The .sssidant strength and condti.

research director
College Board

1988, especially Blacks, posted the
strongest gains.
Blacks showed an overall score
improvement from 728 in 1987 to
737. Hispanics’ scores increased
from 803 to 810 in the same period.

A&on

clinics

Employer.

& Diving

Adstam cinch. fair urd -‘a

r&g. Po&wn Avail&k Imy&ate+

%I”

slag
Cammensume
4th ezqmwnce.
en (1 )
month appoinrmen~ in the Deparhenl
of
lntercoikgiate
Athletics. Salary and benefits
can be arranged gn a 12month baws. Re.
sponslblkbes: Aursbng ,n all phaw
of the
men’s and women’s swimming programs.
which includes
radices, recmbng. corre
spondence. con 8 ,nonng. f”nd.raismg. pubiu
relations, and travel. Any other duties asp
aiqned by the head swmmmq coach Teach.
ma summer
spoti
camps
(apnanal).
Qualifications:
Bachelor’s dearee mauired
Previous coach,ng at college-level o; club
coachmg at national level preferred. Commit
ment to and responsibility for adhering to all
rules and regdabons of MSU. rhe Big Ten
Conference, and the NCAA De&me
for
Appkcabon October 10.1988 Send letter of
application with a minimum d three referen
ces to: Douglas W Weaver. Dwector of Atilet.
KS. Mtchagan State Universiv, 218 J&son
Fleldhouse. East Lansmg. M,ch,gz,n 46824.
1025 MSU IS an Affirmawe
Aakm/Eq”al
0ppmun1ry
Instilution.
Scarrh Reopenaa Head Coach of &n’s &
Women’s Swimming/Diving
& Women’s Ten
nis (IO Month) intercc.lkgwe
Athlntcs. De.
rcrlpbon.
Reporting
to the Director
of
Athielics. the Head Coach for Men’s and
Women’s SvlmmingjDiving
and Women‘s
Tennis 1s responslbk for the total admnstra
tmn and s” rvislon of the varsity swimming,
dwing. an % the women’s tennis programs.
Women’s tennis competes in the fall 5eason.
Additional d”besareass8gned
by the Athletic

and

an

NCAA men’; ice hockey rules VIdeotape are part of a two-year pilot
officiating program recommended
by the Men’s Ice Hockey Committee
and approved by the NCAA Executive Committee last year.
Said Holden, “The response from
both groups has been outstanding. I
think it is a great sign that we are
able to get coaches and officials
together in the same room to hear
exactly what the NCAA Men’s Ice
Hockey Committee wants. Overall,
the clinics have been a huge success.”
Holden said 287 participants attended the first three clinics, including 77 coaches and 179 officials.

Director. Qualifications. Master’s degree pre
ferred. Bachelois wth eqxlience considered
Proven administrative
and or annabanal
sblls. Complete knowledge d R C4A rules
petiaining
lo specified sports. Calleg~ate
coaching Fgr&rred.
Sabry Range:
$19,727.19 27.615. 3. Smln~ D&r Otto
be, 10, 19.38. Send letter and mumc
to
(include V number): C

“‘l‘he communication
lines between coaches and officials have
opened up like never before,” said
Holden. “It is exciting to see that we
are making progress.”

Only head coaches at NCAA
member institutions sponsoring varsity men’s ice hockey and collegiate
ice hockey officials who want to be
considered for assignment to the
1989 championships ~~ those who
have not attended one of the previous three clinics-are
allowed
and required to attend the final
clinic.
Failure of coaches to attend a
clinic may result in a conference

NATA ceruficd or ekglble for exam. Eqxrn.
ence as undergraduate
alhI&
trainer at
c&g,&
Ilevel preferred. %,OCIl stipend (per
10 month) plus tu~uon. fee wawer and book
expense. Starting Date, Jan. 15.1989. Send
letter of un~roduction. resume. and three
letters of recommendation
on or before
November’ 1, 198‘3. to’ Al Mntindale. Head
Athlebc Trainer, Unlwslty of Illirwis al fJrba.~-

Box C316 V.66. Upper Montclar, NJ 07
Apply by September 30. 1988 An Equal
Oppolt”nity/Affirmatiive
Action InsUtuUan.

Wrestling

MisceUlaneous

Assistant WresUln
Coach-U.
of llllno~s
~datetoassistwith coach
seeks “alifiedcan
tng a J summer ca!ps administer r-i3
program. etc. Bachcldir
degree req”~
master‘s preferred Twothree years’ coaching
wth Dwmon I erpenence prefened Demon
svared skill in coaching. recnunn . ,nwrper
sonal relations. Position available I$ ov. I or as
negonatcd. Send resume. appl~cstvan. three
recommendln
letters, lranscnpfs Io. Karol
Kahrs. 505 E. %my235HArmo
.Cham
p&g”, IL 61620, 2 7i333.0171
&ified
applicants
inter&wed
during advertising
ped.
AA~EOE.

Atbktk Student Mviser. Appanlmenr
Con
ditions 12 month full tune. Starting Sab
Commcnwrate
w&h erpenence and quell 7 I.
cations. Pos8t1on Avallablr. Immediately. Jab
Dewnpnon~Monitor the academy ~GRSI.
of student~alhiclrs.
Maintain academic per
formance Irecards of siudent~athietes Ass,st
I” condudng
designated study tables and
special lealming sessions. Develop and pre
sent educational programs
Represent the
athletic academic support services to pm
spcuve student athletes. the Unwers! corn
munity, and other orQaniz.aDons. Con Y “cl all
act~vlf~s m adherence with University, Btig 0
Conference and NCM pol+c~cs. procedures
and reg”l,ations
Qualificabons
Requwed.
Bachelor’s Degree in Education, PsychoIT
or related dwpllne
and one to two years
rience in academic advising, teachin
7 m,ss,on= or related fields wtuch provl 8,e
upenence
working with students in an aca
demic enwronment. Preferred. M.S. Degree
plus er$ricnce
In academic advising. Appli
cabon rocedure~ Send loner of app ~cauon.

Graduate Assistant
Graduate AssIstant/Athkk

TninInq - Unt

verstty of Illinois at Urbana Champaign Twos
year. 1 O.month appantment
wth emphssas
on baseball Must meet admiasnn require
ments for U of I graduate school. and k

NationalAssociationfor Girts and Women in Sport

CONFERENCE

The National Association
for Girls and Women in Sport (NAGWS)
seeks applications
from those qualified to serve as the association’s
Executive
Director.
NAGWS.
an association
of the American
Alliance
of Health, Physical
Education,
Recreation
and Dance
(AAHPERD)
is headquartered
in Reston, Virginia.

COMMISSIONEROFATHLETICS
The Big Ten Conference, headquartered in Schaumburg,
Illinois, is seeking applications and nominations for the
position of Commissioner. The Commissioner is the

chief operating and administrative officer of the Big Ten
and is appointed by the chief executive officers of the ten
member institutions. The Commissioner’s principal
duties and responslbllltles are to conduct the business of
the Conference and provide leadership for programs of
intercollegiate athletics for men and women.
A baccalaurate degree is required. Salary and benefits
will be competitive.
and nominations

will be reviewed

October 31, 1988, and should be sent to:
Professor

Frederick

L. Hemke
Committee
Northwestern
University
Regenstein Hall, Room 230
1965 Sheridan Road
Evanston, IL 60208

Chairperson, Search

An Equal Opportunity,

Affirmative

Action

starting

The Executive
Director
provides
professional
leadership
and
administrative
support to NAGWS Board of Directors. represents
AAHPERD
as staff liaison to various committees,
and generally
serves as NAGWSIAAHPERD’s
key resource person in all matters
relating to women’s sports and sport education.
Candidates

will demonstrate

a combination

of the following.

(1) masteh
degree required, doctorate
preferred
(2) teaching experience, preferably in one or more of the AAHPERD
discipline areas or the equivalent
(3) understanding
and capability for association
management
and
service
(4)familiarity
with and experience
In women’s sports and sport
education
(5) understanding
and capability
for fund-raising
For consideration
qualified
candidates
should send a resume;
names, addresses and phone numbers of at least three references;
a statement outlining interest in and capability for the position to.
Dr. Becky J. Smith, NAGWS Search Committee,
AAHPERD,
1900
Association
Drive, Reston, VA 22091.
The position
is currently
filled on an interim
basis with an
expectation
that the new executive director will be selected early in
1989. and begin work in June 1989 or earlier

Employer

having no officials assigned to ofliciate the NCAA championship, a
maximum assessment of $500 for
each offense per NCAA member
institution or withdrawal of automatic-qualification
privileges for
the involved conference; or, for independent institutions and members
of nonautomatic-qualifying
conferences, the possibility of not being
considered for at-large selection.
Questions should be addressed to
Charles A. Holden Jr., I5 West
Emerson, Melrose, Massachusetts
02 176; telephone 6 I7/ 662-8000, or
to Daniel B. DiEdwardo, NCAA
associate director of championships,
at the national office.

resume,
names, addresses
and phone
numbers of three references and three letters
of recommendation
10. Max Unck. Dwect.ar
of Athleucr. lwa State University, 133 Olsen
Building. Ames. IA 5001 I. Appl~cs”on Dead
Inc. Onober 7.1988 Iowa State University is
an Equal Opponunlty/Affwmatwe Adlon
ES”ploWr.

To assure full consideration
applications
should be received
December 10,1968. AAHPERD
lsan Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

LMskm II fml and wmIt?n Ontyl Pla
Inteme‘bnal
Qa”WS
Bahamas. January 18, 1990. Contact Sport
T.,“n Interr&o+.
Inc ,6944 N Port Wash
,rgt~;~;ond.
M,lwa”kee. Wl 53217, 4141
for .s&inu Taumamnt
San
te Unwersq February 10.12.1969,
Division I or II. Need one more @am. San
Dwgo. CA 921820180.
619/5945653
or
1952. Entry Fee: $150.

Open Dates

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BIG TEN

Applications

avcragc white test-takers by 198
points.
Whites averaged 445 on the verbal
in 1987-88, down two points, and
490 on the mathematics, up a point.
Among Mexican-Americans, verbal scores were up three points over
last year, to 382, and mathematics
scores were up four, to 428. Their
combined gains since 1976 amount
to 29 points.
Men continued to outperform
women. Male test-takers scored an
average of 498 in mathematics and
435 in verbal, and females scored
455 in mathematics, 422 in verbal.
The one million students who
took the ACT last school year averaged 18.8 on a scale of I to 36, up
slightly from the 18.7 average the
year before.

Verbal scores among Blacks rose
an average of two points, to 353,
and mathematics scores rose seven
points, to 384.
The gains were doubly impressive
because the number of black testtakers rose 39 percent in three years.
from 70,156 in 1985 to 97,483 las;
year, said the board’s research director, Robert G. Cameron.
Stewart said it was unclear why
minority students were gaining. One
explanation is that such Federal
programs as Head Start, begun in
the 1960s and 197Os, aimed to helping poor students, are now paying
off in higher minority SAT scores.
Since 1976, the first year the
College Board compiled ethnic data,
combined scores by Blacks have
climbed 5 1 points. But they still trail

Final NCAA ice hockey officiating - clinic scheduled October 9

Opportunity

The Maiket

number of test-takers had risen 13
percent since 1986 and the number
of minority test-takers was up 23,066
in the last year alone.
Minority students in the class of

Mw’.I%s*cmall.DMaianllI.UorNAlA0h,o
Weskyan t.h’mty
has one OW"l"Q
I” IU
Shannon Tournament, kember
29 & 30,
1988 Guarantee. fwe meals and one “I ht’s
lad in Contact: Gene Mehaffey Head %a*
ke tfBal Coach, Ohio Wesleyan Univerni
Delaware. Ohw 43015 Gff~ce phone. 61
3694431 EStersion 500. or home 614/M P
2752.
Football. DMsbn IIL Wanted home or away
game for September 9. 19B9. Guarantee
pooiy
Cone
Willie Myers. 4141472

the Bahamas. January 1.3. 1990. ContacX
rt Tours International. Inc.. 6944 N. Port
$%nw;,;oad,
M+u.a”kee. WI 53217.
De&on
univadty
Grarwlk.
Need football game. 1969. at
tember 2 or September 9
FooltaO. Mvbbn Ill. Gullford
arne for November 4. 1969
w an. 919/292.551 I. Menwan

Ohaa 43023
Den~son. Sep
College needr
Contact Alan
158

UNlVERSllY
OF lU.lNOlSat URBANA-CHAMPAIGN
DIRECTOR
OF INTERCOllKJAlE
ATHlEllCS
NOKE OF POSlllONAVAILABLE
Nominanons and applications are invited for rhe position of Director
of Intercollegiate
Athletin
at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign.
The Director
IS responsible
for the program
of intercollegiate
athletio
at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
The
University’s intercollegiate
program currently includes eleven men’s
teams and eight women’s teams. The Director, together with other
university
representatives,
serves as a member
of the Big Ten
Conference
Joint Group and as a representative
to the National
Collegiare Athletic Assoclarlon and orher associated organizations.
A baccalaureate
degree is required.
Preference may be given to
candidates with one or more of rhe followmg
qualifications:
an
advanced degree, administrative
experience
in an intercollegiate
athletic program, knowledge of the rules and regulations governing
intercollegiate
athletics, coaching experience, demonstrated
support
for faculty governance of intercollegiate
athletics and for affirmative
actlon, and demonstrated
ability to assume responsibility
for
budgeting, personnel administration,
fund-raising and public relations
activities.
The salary for
immediately.

this

position

is open;

the

position

is available

In order to insure full consideranon,
nominauons
and applicarions
(including a resume) should be submirted by Oaober
10,1988, to:
Professor John E. Nowak
Chairperson,
Screening Committee
for
the Selection of rhe Athletic Direaor
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Swanlund Administration
Building - Fifth Floor
601 E. John Street
Champaign,
lllmols 61820
AmN: Associate Chancellor
Paul 5. Riegel
217/333-6394

by
The University

of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
is an Affirmative
ActIon, Equal Opporruniry
Employer.
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Huskers top ‘87-88 academic all-America selections
Eleven student-athletes from the University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, were named to academic all-America teams selected
by sports information directors and sponsored by GTE
during 1987-88 the most from one NCAA member institution. Bucknell University, Luther College and Millikin
University each had six student-athletes recognized. According to a statistical recap of the program, 437 student-athletes
were named to teams in voting by members of the College
Sports Information Directors of AmKrica (CoSIDA).
Other notes concerning the 1987-88 academic all-Americas:
l Honorees were named from 252 different
institutions
and hail from 44 states and eight foreign countries on three
continents.
@They majored in 123 different areas and played on at
least one of I7 varsity sports teams.
@The group produced a collective grade-point average of
3.730 (4.000 scalr). Thr 185 womrn selrcted had a combined
GPA of 3.780, whilr the 252 men named had a collective
3.700.
Untversity of Arkansas, Fayetteville, football player
Michael Shepherd hails from Louisiana, a state whose: motto
is “A Sportsman’s Paradise.” Shepherd has experienced firsthand the state’s hunting and fishing.
he has even landrd an
alligator on a rod and reel.
“‘l‘he alligator was in a small house behind our lake,” said
the defensivr tackle. “1 was fishing a cricket (undrr a cork
bobber) trying to catch bream (sunfish) when I cast my line
out by a log. When 1 reeled the line in, I noticed that the log
had moved and I thought, ‘What is that?’
“So, I threw my line back out there, and I realized it was
a small alligator. When I reeled my line in again, he bit it and
took the line, and I just reeled him in. He turned out to be
about 3% fret long. It was a lot of fun.”
Two matches into her 17th season as head women’s
volleyball coach at Southwest Missouri State University,
Linda Dollar notched her 600th carter victory. According to
Jon Ripperger, Southwest Missouri Statr assistant SID, she
and Al States, men’s volleyball coach at the University of
California, Los Angeles, arc the only coaches with 600
victories.
Dollar’s team defeated Baylor ( 12- 15, l5- I 1, 15-0, l6- 14)

elected the organization’s first woman president. She served
as first vice-president of the AAU for the past four years.
Trivia Time: Which state produced the most 1987-88
GTE/CoSIDA
academic alllAmericas (41)? Answer later.
llniversity of Hartford baseball coach Don Cooley will be
in Boston September 27 to receive the New England College
Basehall Championship Award, presented annually by the
BoSox Club, a booster organization for Major League
Baseball’s Boston Red Sox. The award is given annually to
the oustanding college squad in New England.

Michael

Shepherd

Linda

Dollar

September 3 at the University of Oklahoma Sooner Invitational for the milestone. Prior to the September 8 home
opener against thr University of Idaho, Dollar received a
framed resolution citing her outstanding achirvKments and

Briefly

in the News

contributions to collrge vollryball from Greg Onstot, Southwest Missouri State viceprcsident for univrrsity advancement.
“Don Hansen’s Football GazettK”premiered September 6.
The weekly newsletter includes scores and up-to-date standings of football programs in Divisions I-AA, II and 111, as
well as NAIA Divisions I and II. Publisher Don Hansen also
selects national players of the week in those divisions, which
are being carried regularly by USA Today.
For information on the Gazette, contact Hansen at P.O.
Box 514, Brookfield, Illinois 60513-0514 (telephone 312/
485-2268).
During the IOlst annual convention of the Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU) of the United States September 6-10
in Indianapolis, St. Louis resident Gussie Crawford was

Led by a $100,000 pledge from Illinois businessman Allan
Heath, more than %200,000 was raised for Eastern Illinois
University’s “Magic Million” scholarship-endowment fund
drive during a September 8 reception/dinner on the Charleston, Illinois, campus. NCAA Executive Director Richard D.
Schultz delivered the keynote address.
“While the financial cost and support of college athletics is
ever increasing,“Schultz offered, “I’m particularly encouraged
when I see a group such as this direct its energies toward
assisting the people who can and should benefit the
most... the young men and women who represent Eastern
Illinois University. I fully support your efforts and applaud
your acceptance of this challenge.”
The capacity crowd that watched Pennsylvania State
University’s football team defeat Boston College at home
September 17 included the IO millionth fan to pass through
the Beaver Stadium turnstile.
In a letter that appeared in the game program, Penn State
Director of Athletics James I. Tarman noted the milestone
by telling readers that Nittany Lion fans “have established a
reputation for loyalty matched by few other COllKgeS in the
country.”
Trivia Answer: Ohio produced the most GTE/CoSIDA
academic all-America student-athlrtrs during 1987-88 (41).
Other states with more than 20 honorees included Illinois
(37) Pennsylvania (35), California (20), New York (2X) and
Minnesota (22).

Litigation prompts schools to seek insurance protection
-

With recent headlines about serious injuries to student-athletes,
the NCAA catastrophic-injury
in
surance program continurs to attract
interest from member institutions.
An out-of-court settlemrnt between The Citadel and former studenttathlete Marc Buoniconti over
injuries suffered in a 1985 football
game was among the casts drawing
attention to the nred for comprehensive insurance for institutions
against debilitating
injury to its
student-athletes.
The Citadel, now enrolled in a
catastrophic-injury
insurancr: program, had considered the purchase
of such a plan before the injury to
Buoniconti, according to published
reports.
Some 450 institutions now par-

MAAC

ticipate in the NCAA plan, which is
in its fourth year. Action by the
NCAA Executive Committee has
resulted in extensive funding for the
plan. The Association pays IO0
percent of the costs of the plan for
all participants in men’s and women’s basketball and 50 percent of
premium costs for participants in
other sports.
In Divisions 11 and III, each premium class in the catastrophic-injury program has been reduced 20
percent from the 1986-87 premiums,
with the Executive Committee directing that funds from several sourccs be used to help offset member
institutions’ insurance costs.
“When thr Insurance Committee
first designed this program in 1984,
the issue: was the responsibility of

plans to add four members

Four institutions have been invited to join the Metro Atlantic
Athletic Conference for the 1989-90
academic year to form a I2-team,
two-division league that conducts
championships in I5 sports.
The four schools are Canisius
College, Loyola Collcgc (Maryland),
Niagara University and Siena Collcgc. ConfKrKncK Commissioner Richard J. Ensor said the schools’
applications were approved and formal invitations have been sent to
School chid‘ KXKcUtiVK officers.
“Thcsc institutions all havr prss-

Committee

tigious academic and athletics programs,” Ensor said, “and have been
traditional rivals of many of our
conference mrmbers.
“Additionally,
the MAAC is excited ahout adding the Albany, Baltimorc and Buffalo media markets
to our marketing and television
efforts,” Ensor said.
ThK conference, founded in 1980,
will lose three members for the
199Ol91 season when the U.S. Military .kadKmy,
Forham University
and Holy Cross C’ollKge join the
Colonial Lcaguc.

Notices

Mcmbcr institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim
vacancies on NC’AA committees. Nominations
to fill the following
vacancies must he received by FanniK B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in
the NCAA office no later than October 7.
Special Events Committee: Replacement for Carl Miller, resigned from
the University of the Pacific, effective January I, 1989. Appointee must he
a Division 1-A rcprcscntativc from District 8.
Division I Men’s Basketball Committee: Replacement tar Neale R.
Stoner, no longer at the University of Illinois, Champaign. Appointee must
he from the Division I men’s basketball Midwest region.

the institutions toward the health
and well-being of the studenttathletes and other participants,” said
Richard D. Hunter, NCAA director
of operations. “When these rarr
catastrophic injuries occur and come
to the attention of the public, it just

“What attracted us
to the NCAA
program was the
provision of lifetime
medical payments.
We found it far
superior to our old
plan, which limited
the coverage to six
years from the time
of the accident?
John W. Hunt, risk manager
University of Kentucky

underlinKs the worst of what can
happen. The insurance can’t prevent
the tragic injuries, but it can ease the
financial burdens on everyone involvcd.”
The University of Kentucky is
among the institutions with firsthand knowlcdgc of catastrophic
injury. In 1986, a chrerleader was
rendered quadriplegic in a fall before
a basketball game. And in 1987, a
student-athlete from the University
of Tennessee, Knoxville, was struck
by a hammer during warm-ups for
a track meet on the Kentucky campus. Litigation is pending in the
latter case.
ThK university rcccntly joinrd the
NC‘AA plan, insured through Lincoln National Health and Casualty
Company and administered by National Sports IJnderwriters, Inc.

Thomas E Wilson, president of
“Both of thost: casrs involvr long- National Sports Underwriters, states
term medical care,” said John W.
that the company’s goal is to have
Hunt, the university’s risk manager.
every NCAA student-athlete insured
“What attracted us to the NCAA
under the plan.
program was the provision of life“llnfortunately, the risk of serious
time medical payments. WC found it
injury is part of intercollegiate athfar superior to our old plan, which
letics, and there are some athlctcs
limited the coverage to six years
from the time of the accident.
relying on our coveragK right now
“We also liked the fact that exfor medical KXpenSeS
after catastrophic injuries,“said Wilson. “Our
penses are covered for parents trav
plans have had excellent participacling to visit the injured athlete, and
tion and good claims experience,
WC appreciate the company’s willingness to be flexible.
and that results inlower premiums.”
“WC had some experiences that
Institutions interested in receiving
forced us to look at our coveragr,”
further details about the cataHunt said. “But I think other unistrophic-injury
plan or about the
versities would benefit by taking a NCAA basic athletics-injury or staff
close look at the Lincoln National
programs should write National
program if they haven’t had occasion
Sports Underwriters, Inc., at 9300
to do so, and to rrcognize the need
Metcalf, Suite 2230, Overland Park,
for long-term benefits.”
Kansas66212,orcall800/621-2116.
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500 sports teams, 800 manufacturers,
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